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CHAPTER 2

The Experience-Dependent Maturation
of an Evaluative System in the Cortex

T

within which an organis111exists is a basic adaptive function of the nervous system. For humans, as for
all other species, the most salient aspects of the environnlent are located in not
so mucll the physical as in the social context, the realm of interactions between
one individual and another. 711e transactions within hunian relationships are
both verbal and nonverbal, and thereby contain both cognitive and emotional
elements. These communications are not solely "psychological" but more correctly "psychobiological,'' and as mind-body events they involve activities in
both the central and autonomic nervous systems. This means that although
evaluative operations have llsually referred to purely cognitive assessments of
the external enviro~lme~lt,
they also involve concurrent appraisals of changes in
the internal environ~ne~lt
that are registered as emotional states. In addition to
determining the significance of an environmental stimulus, tlie brain must also
non nit or feedback about the inter~lalstate in order to make assessments of c o p
ing resources, and it must update appropriate response outputs in order to make
adaptive adjustments to particular environmental perturbatio~ls.Self-organizing
appraisals thus involve feedback behveen social cognition and emotion, and
they are a central component of a sequence of psychobiological processes that
involve mind and body, cortex and subcortex.
There is now a consensus that appraisal systems assign value to current stimuli based on past experience, according to the accrued developmental history
of an individual's preferences and aversions. But there has been some uncertainty about what particular types of early experiences are involved, and a
vagueness about the mechanism by which these experiences influence the initial organization of appraisal systems. In light of the developmental principle
articulated by Freud, Piaget, and others that tlie beginnings of living systenls
set the stage for every aspect of an organism's internal and external function for
the rest of the lifespan, I suggest that a deeper understanding of the ontogeny
of appraisal systenls is an essential area of inquiry. This effort involves an integration of current information fro111a spectrum of disciplines-developmental
psychology, developmental psychobiology, and developmental neurobiology.
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In this chapter 1 will give a brief overview of my current work in this area
(Schore, 1994, 19YG). and suggest that certain specific early experiences, in coniu~lctio~l
with genetic factors (Schore, 1997a), occuriog in particular critical
d c v c l o p ~ ~ ~ eI~istory,
~ ~ t a l are required for the organizaperiods of tllc i~~dividr~al's
tion of brain systems that come to mediate the appraisal of socioemotional
information. These organismicenvironmental experiences are embedded in
the primordial interactions between a developing human and the first environment, the relationship between the infant and mother. Indeed, it is now clear
that develop~nentcan only be understood in terms of a continuing dialectic
between an active and changing organism and an active and changing environment, and that tlie most important part of that environment is the interactions
and relationsliips the cl~ildhas with others (Hinde, 1990). V i e adaptive capacity to auto~iiaticallyand efficiently evaluate changes in the environment and in
the self is an important ontogenetic goal, and its evolution is not only indelibly
influenced by the first relationship with another human being, but its emergence also literally depends upon whether the infant has sufficient opportunities to be a coparticipant of an open dynamic system of reciprocal interchanges
with an emotionally responsive caregiver.
In otlier words, the establishment of an attachment bond of emotional communication with the mother, the most important environmental object in early
infancy, enables the child to receive the mother's affective appraisals of objects
in the nonmaternal environment in late infancy. These interactively transmitted, affectively charged external appraisals provide the developing individual
with the requisite experiences that ultimately allow for the organization, in the
second year, of brain networks that can generate internal evaluations of the
personal significance of what is happening ill an encounter with the environment (Lazarr~s,1991a) and call elicit emotions to actual or expected cl~a~lges
in events that are important to the individual (Frijda, 1988). A growing literature indicates that the attachment object acts as an external psychobiological
regulator of the "experiencedependent" growth of the infant's nervous system.
and that these attachment experiences are imprinted into the neurobiological
structures that are maturing during the brain growth spurt of the first two years
of life, and therefore have far-reaching and longenduring effects.
This model fits well with Eisenberg's writings in the psychiatric literature
on "the social construction of the human brain" (1995; italics added), and
Tucker's (1992) assertion in the developmental psychological literature that the
most important information for the successful development of the human brain
is conveyed by the social rather than the physical environment. It has been
suggested that "the best description of development may come from a careful
appreciation of tlie brain's ow11 self-organizing operations" (Cicchetti &
Tucker, 1994, p. 544). There is widespread agreement that the brain is a selforganizi~lgsystem, but there is perhaps less of an appreciation of the fact that
the. self-organization of the developing brain occurs in the context of a relationship with another self, another brain (Schore, 1996).
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high levels of positive affect (Hofer, 1984). The attachment relationship is thus
csse~~tially
a regulator of arousal (van der Kolk & Fisler, 1994).
Indeed, regulatory processes are t l ~ cprecursors of psychological attachment
and its associated emotions (Hofer, 1994). and psycliobiological attunement is
now thought to be the mechanism that mediates attachment bond formation
(Field, 1985). These dialogues act as a crucible for the forging of an attachment
bond tliat allows for the dyadic regulation of emotion (Sroufe, 1996). Infant
rcsearcli now suggests that the baby becomes attached to the modulating caregiver who expands opportunities for positive affect and minimizes negative affect (Demos & Kaplan, 1986). In other words, the affective state underlies and
motivates attachment, and the central adaptive function of dyadic attachment
d y ~ ~ a l l ~isi cto
s il~teractivcl~
gclierate and lliaintaill optiliial levels of positively
vale~~ced
states.
THE NEUROBIOLOGY OF DYADICALLY
REGULATED PSYCHOBIOLOGlCAL STATES
Accordilig to Bowlby (1969). vision is central to the establisllment of a primary
attachment to the mother, and imprinting is the learning mechanism that underlies attachment bond formation. Furthermore, attachment is more than
overt behavior; it is internal, "being built into the nervous system, in the course
and as a result of the infant's experience of his transactions with the mother"
(Ainswortll, 1967, p. 429). Imprinting involves a state of mutually entrained
central nervous system propensities and a synchrony between sequential infantmaternal stimuli and behavior (Petrovich & Gewirtz, 1985). This points to
another level of analysis-the neurobiological level. How are developing systems of t l ~ eorganizing brain influenced by these interactions with the social
environment?
T h e work of Trevarthen (1993) on maternal-infant protoconversations bears
directly on this problem (Figure 2.3). Coordinated with eye-to-eye messages are
auditory vocalizations (tone of voice, Motherese) and tactile and body gestures
as a channel of communication. A trafic of visual and prosodic auditory signals
induce instant emotional effects, namely excitement and pleasure builds within
the dyad. The resonance of the dyad ultimately permits the intercoordination
of positive affective brain states. His studies underscored the fundamental principle tliat the baby's brain is not only affected by these transactions, but also that
its growth literally requires brain-brain interaction and occurs in the context of
a positive affective relationship behveen mother and infant. Trevarthen concluded that the affective regulations of brain growth are embedded in the
context of an intinlate relationship, and that they promote the development of
cerebral circuits. This interactive mechanism requires older brains to engage
with mental states of awareness, emotion, and interest in younger brains, and
involves a coordination between the motivations of the infant and the feelings
of adults.

FICURE2.3. Channels of face-teface communication in protoconvenation. Protocon\rrsation is mediated by eye-to-eye orientations, vocalizations, hand gestures, and
movements of the arms and head, all acting in coordination to express interpersonal
m-areness and emotions. (From Aitken & Trevarthen. 1997)

In fact, there is consensus that interactions with the environment during
sensitive periods are necessary for the brain as a whole to mature (Cicchetti &
Tucker, 1994; Greenough, Black, &Wallace, 1987). But we know that different
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of tlie niother's voice (Fernald, 1989), is appraising the output of the mother's
right hemisphere, which is dominant for nonverbal conimunication (Benowitz
et at., 1983) and the processing and expressio~iof eniotional information (Bradshaw & Nettleton, 1983; Hellige, 1990; Natale, Cur, & Cur, 1983). T h e right
hemisphere is known to be activated in intense states of elation (Tucker, 1981).
to show an advantage in the recognition of positive facial expressions (Hugdahl,
Iversen, & Ness, 1989), and to contribute to the development of reciprocal
interactions within the mother-infant regulatory system (Taylor, 1987). T h e
child is using the output of the mother's right cortex as a template for the
imprinting, the hard wiring of circuits in his own right cortex that will come
to mediate his expanding cognitive-affective capacities to appraise variations in
botlr external and i ~ i t e r ~ i~~a~l f o r ~ n a t iIto ~has
i . becn said tl~atin early infancy
tlie ~notlieris the child's "al~xiliarycortex" (Dia~iiond,Balvin, & Diamond,
1963). T l ~ e r eis now solid eviderice that the parenting e~ivironmentinfluences
tlie developing patterns of neural connections tliat underlie behavior (Dawson,
1994), includi~igattachment behavior.
Indeed, the right hemisphere is centrally involved in attachment experiences
(Henry, 1993; Schore, 1994, 1996). Developmental researchers have held for
some time that as a result of attachment experiences the infant develops a
schema, a mental image of the mother, especially her face (Mussen, Conger, &
Kagan, 1969). Leventhal (1984) notes that the infant's automatic appraisals of
the affective aspects of parental interactions, such as smiles, frowns, and vocalizations, are stored in memory along with the memory of emotional experience
acco~llpanyingthese events. These episodes produce prototypes which can then
generate automatic and nonconscious affective attributions about environmental interactions. Along tliis same line of tliinki~ig,tlie internal working model
of the attach~iientrelatio~isliil,is now understood to be a me~italrepresentation
that guides appraisals of experience (Main, Kaplan, & Cassidy, 1985).

:

:
'

SOCIAL REFERENClNG ATTACHMENT EXPERIENCES
AND THE ORIGIN OF THE APPRAISAL OF
EMOTIONALLY SIGNIFICANT ENVIRONMENTAL EVENTS
In the last quarter of the first year, a critical milestone in human development
is reached-witti tlie attainment of upright posture and independent locomotion the infant beconies a toddler. This capacity allows the child to now separate himself from the mother in order to begin to explore the nonmaternal
physical environment. When the infant locomotes more widely in its environment, vision continues to be the primary mode of connection with the mother.
T h e socioemotional function of gaze emerges at this very time, as the appearance of the infant's new cognitive capacity to "read" mother's face at reunions
after separations coincides in time with the increase in motility.
At 10 to 12 months, social referencing experiences, a special form of attachment behavior (Bretherton, 1985), first appear (Walden & Ogan, 1988), in
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which the child searches the mother's face for emotional information about
the physical environment and then follows her gaze (Scaife & Bruner, 1975).
In these visuoaffective transactions, the mother's facially expressed emotional
communications provide the infant with salient maternal appraisals of interactions and events (Hornik, Risenhoover, & Gunnar, 1987), especially of novel
persons or objects. Also at this time "joint visual attention" becomes intensified
and the child first exhibits communicative pointing (Butterworth, 1991). a social gesture (Leung & Rheingold, 1981) that occurs in the context of a shared
activity (Murphy, 1978). In this sequence, the child points to an object in the
environment but also looks at the other to check the person's gaze as well
(hlasur, 1983). This visuallydriven dyadic mechanism, so synchronized that it
has been described as a shared visual realiity (Scaife & Bruner, 1975), allow
the infant to see from the adult's p i n t of view, and therefore acts as an interacti\* ~natrixfor cultural learning (Tomasello, 1993).
Tile child's first sorties into tlie world occur under the watchful eye of the
caregiver, in which he uses the mother as a beacon of orientation. T h e infant,
now at greater distances from the mother yet increasingly sensitive to her gaze,
keeps an eye on the feelings expressed on the mother's face (Oatley & Jenkins,
1992), and uses this signal for evaluations of safety and danger in the nonmaternal environment. But even more than this, at the point when he returns to the
w u r e base the mother's attention to the child's emotionally expressive face
intensifies. With these facial cues the psychobiologically attuned mother is now
able to appraise the child's internal state, and on the basis of this she reengages
in synchronized patterns of visuoaffective communication. T h e toddler, in turn,
attentively responds to the visual stimulation emanating from the mother's emotionally expressive face. These visuoaffective transactions that serve as episodes
of "microregulation" are tl~uscritical moments of reciprocal signaling that mediate emotional reconnection after separations. The dyad thus evolves into an
operative practical system for processing high-intensity affective hansmissions
that rapidly maintains psychobiological attunement and sustains the attachment
bond without the need for frequent and prolonged physical contact; these refueling transactions that cogenerate high levels of positive affect allow for exploration of the child's expanding world.
It is important to note that these developmental advances depend upon the
earlier coconstruction of an attachment bond of emotional regulation within
the dyad. In social referencing, an affectively charged dialogic process of the
communicatio~iof "emotional vision" (Bauer, 1982). the mother induces a
mood modification in the infant (Feinman, 1982). and is directly influencing
the i~~fant's
learning of "how to feel," "how much to feel," and "whether to
feel" about particular objects in the larger environment. With regard to the
development of interest and curiosity, social referencing maternal attentionfocusing strategies may also be essential to the caregiver's enduring effect on
the infant's learning of "what to feel" about objects in the social environment,
and 'what to be interested in" among the objects in the physical environ-
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~ n e n t .Developmental studies of 12-month-Ids support the notion that social
rcfere~~ci~ig
accounts for the n~atcrnalemotional biasing of infant reactions to
11ovc1inani~natcobjects (I lornik et al., 1987). In a classic work, Vygotsky (1978)
emphasized that tlie child's discovery of t l ~ ephysical environment is socially
mediated. This seminal idea has bee11 incorporated illto and expanded upon
in the latest models of emotion. Lazarus (1991b) co~itendedthat it is not the
physical properties of the environment but the subjective meanings that count
in the emotion process.
T h e visual-emotional co~n~nunication
of social referencing attachment transactions provides access to the mother's appraisal of objects in the animate
and inanimate world, and this influences the developnie~itof an internalized
system in the infant that call evaluate the personal elnotional meaning of any
particular envirori~ne~ital
event. 'These critical period events may induce familiarization (Pribrani, 1991) or "topographic familiarity" and begin to generate
"personally releva~it"aspects of the individual's world (Van Lancker, 1991).
Emotions are currently understood to "arise in response to the meaning structures of given siti~ations,to events that are i~nporta~it
to the individual, and
which importance lie or she appraises in some way" (Frijda, 1988, p. 349), and
they involve reactions to fundamental relational meanings that have adaptive
significance (Lazarus, 1991a). In tlie current developmental literature, internal
working models enable the individual to evaluate information relevant to attachment, and are unconsciously accessed to interpret and act on new experiences (Crowell & Feldnian, 1991).
These internal working models are first measured at tlie end of the first year,
and reflect the fact that psychobiological attachment experiences are imprinted
into the early developing brain. Indeed, stable attachment bonds are vitally
important for the infant's continuing neurobiological development (Trad,
1986). Main, perhaps the most influential current attachment researcher, concludes that the "formation of an attachment to a specified individual signals a
quantitative change in infant behavioral (and no doubt also brain) organizationn
(1991, p. 214; italics added). Do we now know what parts of the brain begin a
critical period of structural growth at 10 to 12 months and are involved in
attachment, evaluative functions, and the regulation of emotion?
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(as opposed to the later maturing nonlimbic dorsolateral) prefrontal cortex (Figure 2.4) is critically and directly involved in attachment functions (Steklis &
Kling, 1985), appraisal proceses (Pribram, 1987). and directed attention (King,
Convin, & Reep, 1989). This region (along with tlie anterior temporal area) is
a central co~nponentof the paralimbic cortex whose structure surrounds the
more medial and basal areas of the limbic forebrain and whose function involves the processing of social signals necessary for the initiation of social interactions (Raleigh & Steklis, 1981). Furthermore, this frontolimbic structure,
which contains neurons that specifically respond to the emotional expressions
of faces (Thorpe, Rolls, & Maddison, 1983). is part of a system that has evolved
for the rapid and reliable identification of individuals from their faces, because
of the importance of this in social behaviorn (Rolls, 1986).
The orbitoinsular frontal cortex is "hiddenn in tlie ventral and medial srlrfaccs of tlie prefrontal lobe. Due to its location at the interface of cortex and
subcortex (Figures 2.5, 2.6, & 2.7). it acts as a "convergence zone," and is one of
the fcw brain regions that is "privy to signals about virtually any activity taking
place in our beings' mind or body at any given timen (Damasio, 1994, p. 181).
In addition to receiving input from all sensory association areas of the posterior
cortex (including projections from the face and head region of the somatosenmry cortex and from the inferior temporal regions related to central vision), as
well as outputs to motor areas in the anterior cortex and ventral striatum, it
uniquely projects extensive pathways to limbic areas in the temporal pole and
the central nucleus of the amygdala, to glutamate receptors of mesocorticolimbic dopamine neurons in ventral tegmental areas of the anterior reticular formation, and to~subcorticaldrive centers in the paraventricular hypothalamus

motor
Premotor.

Frontal eye
.Motor

THE EXPERIENCE-DEPENDENT MATURATION OF AN
EVALUATlVE SYSTEM IN THE FRONTOLIMBIC CORTEX
OCCURS IN A CRITICAL PERIOD OF INFANCY
In my book, Affect Regulation and the Origin of the Selfi The Neurobiology of
Emotional Development (1994), I offered evidence to show that high intensity
visual and auditory positive affective stimulation provided in face-tmface transactions represent a growth-promoting environment for the prefrontal cortex, an
area that is known to undergo a major maturational change at 10 to 12 months
(Diamond & Doar, 1989; Huttenlocher, 1979). It is established that the orbital

Broca's
area

Face motor

FICURE2.4. Approximate boundaries of functional zones of the human cerebral cortex,
showing the donolateral and orbital prefrontal areas. (From Kolb & Whishaw, 1996)
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FIGURE2.6. Photograph of the base of the human brain showing orbital gyri and sulci
at sites labelled 0. (From Watson, 1977)
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FIGURE2.5. Lateral view of the Iiuman right hemisphere. Note the position of the
orbital sulci (28) and gyri (29) in the frontal undersurface. (From Nieuwenhuys,
Voogd, & van Huijzen, 1981)

that are associated with the sympathetic branch of the autonomic nervous system. This excitatory limbic circuit, what Nauta and Domesick (1982) termed
the ventral tegmental limbic forebrain-midbrain circuit, is involved with the
generation of positively valenced states associated with motivational reward and
approach behavior. Orbitofrontal regions also send axons onto subcortical targets in parasympathetic autonomic areas of the hypothalamus, and to noradrenergic neurons in the medulla and the vagal complex in the brain stem caudal
reticular formation, thereby completing the organization of another limbic circuit, the lateral tegmental limbic forebrain-midbrain circuit that activates the
onset of an inhibitory, negatively valenced state associated with avoidance.
The orbital prefrontal system is so intimately interconnected into limbic
areas that it has been conceived of as an "association cortexw (Martin, 1989;
Pribram, 1981) for the limbic forebrain (see Figure 2.8). Indeed, it sits at the
apex of the limbic system, the brain system responsible for the rewardingexcitatory and aversive-inhibitory aspects of emotion. This frontolimbic cortex
acts as a major center of central nervous system (CNS) hierarchical control
over the energy-expending sympathetic and energy-conserving parasympathetic
branches of the autonomic nervous system (ANS), and due to its autonomic
connections, it plays an important cortical role in the feedback from bodily
systems and in the reception of what Damasio (1994) called "somatic markers."
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FIGURE
2.8. Midsagittal view of the right cerebral hemisphere, with brain stem removed. The limbic association cortex is indicated by the dotted region. Note the orbital
w ~ i (From
.
Martin, 1989)

FIGURE
2.7. Relationships of brain stem structures to the orbital surface of the right
he~iiisphere.(From Smith, 1981)
The orbitofrontal syste~iiis involved in, according to Luria, "the regulation of
the body state and reflect changes taking place in that state" (1980, p. 262). At
the orbitofrontal level, cortically processed information concerning the external
environment (sucli as visual and auditory stimuli emanating from the emotional face of the obiect) is integrated with subcortically processed information
regarding the internal visceral environment (such as concurrent changes in the
emotional or bodily self state), thereby enabling incoming information to be
associated with motivational and ernotional states (Pandya & Yeterian, 1985).
This far frontolimbic attentional system determines the "regulatory significance" of stimuli that reach tlie organism (Luria, 1980), and in such manner,
"forebrain circuits concerned with the recognition and interpretation of life
experiences are capable of influencing virtually all, if not all, regulatory mechanisms ill tlie body" (Wolf, 1995, p. 90).
T h e orbital re frontal region is especially expanded in the right cortex (Falk
et al., 1990; Tucker, 1992), and it comes to act in the capacity of an "executive
control system" (Pribram. 1991) for the entire right cortex, the "visuospatial"
hemisphere that is centrally involved in selective attention to facial expressions
(Etcoff, 1984), appraisal (Davidson et al., 1990), and unconscious processes

(Galin, 1974; Watt, 1990). The right cortex is dominant for evaluating emotional expressions (Ahern et al., 1991), perceiving briefly presented emotionally
expressive faces (Suberi & McKeever, 1977), and eliciting autonomic responses
after subliminal presentations of facial expressions (Johnson & Hugdahl, 1991).
These operations define the implicit perception of affective information
(Niedenthal, 1990), and they reflect the specialization of this hemisphere not
only for detecting stimuli faster than the left (Anzola, Bertolini, Buchtel, &
Rizzolatti, 1977), globally directed attention (Fink et al., 1996), processing
novel information (Bever, 1983), and holistic analysis (Van Kleeck, 1989), but
also for processing the autonomic correlates of emotional arousal (Wittling &
Roschmann, 1993). According to Lazarus (Lazarus & Smith, 1988), rapid unconscious appraisals on the basis of the optic stimulus array are a necessary
and sufficient condition of emotion. Bear (1983) argued that extensive direct
corticolimbic connections of the right hemispheric "ventral pathway," which
includes orbitofrontal and anterior temporal components, are responsible for
its function in enabling a heightened autonomic response and an immediate,
powerful affective reaction to particular stimuli.
Automatic emotional processes are a central element of nonverbal cornmunicaton between humans, and their appraisal is essential to interpersonal functioning. In light of the fact that emotions can be facially expressed in as little
as one-half second (lzard, 1991), an accurate perception of a facial stimulus
must be rapidly evaluated in terms of its significance to the particular individual. Ohman (1986) described a very quick, involuntary, unconscious and holistic "preattentive stimulus analysis" of an emotionally expressive face; Broadbent
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(1977) rcfcrcd to a "hidden prcatte~itiveprocess" of analysis of incoming emotiorla1 stinir~li,and Zajonc (1984) described an early, fast evaluation which
con~pr~tcs
the affcctivc significance of an external sti~nl~lus.
It is established that
evalr~ativclearning occurs without awareness (Baeyens, Eelen, & Van den
Ucrgli, 1990), and that eniotio~~al
stimuli (Wexler, Warrenburg, Schwartz, &
Janer, 1992) and tlie recognition of familiar faces (De Haan, Young, & Newco~nbe,1987) are processed unconscioi~sly.
Socioaffective stimuli, especially. patterns
of change in visual and auditory
.
stimuli emanating from an emotionally expressive face, are processed in tlie right
posterior occipitoparietal (Bradshaw & Nettleton, 1983) and right parietotemporal
(Ross, 1983) association cortices, respectively. The final steps in the discriminapattern takes place in multimodal or paralimbic
tion of all inco~ningsti~nulr~s
association areas in the temporal and frontal cortices which register the motivational sig~iificanceof the stimulus. In this manner the paralinibic system, via its
role in visceroautonomic processing and valuation (Pribram, 1991), performs a
"valence tagging" function, in which perceptions receive an affective charge of a
positive (pleasurably toned, idealized, good) or negative (unpleasurable, dysplioric, bad) hedonic quality. Ledoux (1989) referred to tlie "core of the emotional system" that co~nputesthe affective significance of environmental stimuli,
and Tucker (1992) spoke of frontal nehvorks of the "paralimbic core" that function in the evaluation of information in terms of its mo~ivationalsignificance.
The developmental literature now indicates that the infant's "biologically
organized affective core" becomes biased with tendencies toward certain emotional responses, depending on early experiences in the caregiving relationship
(Emde, 1983). Emotion biases in personality, which first appear in the second
year of life, may be due to the fact that certain neurophysiological and neuroana t o ~ ~ ~ iemotive
cal
circuits become Inore readily activated than others (Malatesta
et al.. 1989). Ultiniately, the affective core "biases the infant's evaluation of a
new situation and his interactive patterns even before the information arising
from the situation has been processed" (Tronick, Cohn, & Shea. 1986, p. 23).
These experiences may pernianently influence the types of information channels and tlie specific patterns of input used by a particr~larpersonality organization to receive and recognize idiosyncratically meaningful socioaffective signals
that trigger particular motivational systems. T l ~ eearly interactional events that
provide for the experiencedependent maturation of the orbital cortex thus pern i a n e ~ i t linfluence
~
the unique manner by which this system augments and
enhances sensitivities as to what to do in a particular environmental context
(Deecke, Kor~ihuber,Long, & Sclireiber, 1985; Pribram, 1991). It has been
noted that "With progressively higher organizational levels in evaluative mechanisms, there appears to be a general expansion in the range and relational
complexity of contextual controls and in the breadth and flexibility of adaptive
response" (Cacioppo & Berntson, 1992, p. 1026).
Limbic areas of the human cerebral cortex show anatomical maturation at
15 months, suggesting that corticolimbic functions expressed in "emotional activities and mechanisms of memory" are operating at this specific time (Rabi-
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nowicz. 1979). ' f i e early affective experiences that occur during the critical
period of growtli of this frontolimbic system are imprinted and stored in
implicit-procedural memory syste~iisin the orbital prefrontal system and its
cortical and subcortical connectio~isas interactive representations. Damasio described dispositonal representations, stored in the ventromedial cortex, that
'embody knowledge pertaining to how certain types of situations have usually
been paired with emotional responses in [one's] individual experience" (1995,
p. 22). These representations are repositories of stimult~sappraisals and rnemories of somatic value acquired in the individual's experience, and when they
are activated they create a bodily state that regulates approach or avoidance
toward an object. Such representations also encode an appraisal of the organism's bodily state to generate energy in response to the cl~allengeof a particular
external context, that is an estimate of the individual's capacity to cope with a
particr~larenvironmental situation (Schore, 1994).
I l i e orbitofrontal system plays a major role in the internal state of the organism (Mega & Cummings, 1994). the temporal organization of behavior (Fuster,
1985). and in the adjustment or correction of emotional responses (Rolls,
1986), that is, affect regulation. Pribrarn (1987) proposed that tlie ventrolateral
cortex, acting in an "evaluative" or 'appraisal" capacity, functions to "refine"
emotions in keeping with current sensory input and with the consequences of
actions. I suggest that the essential activity of this psychic system is thus the
adaptive switching of internal bodily states in response to changes in the external environment that are appraised to be personally meaningful. This emergent
function, in turn, enables the individual to recover from disruptions of state
and to integrate a sense of self across transitions of state, thereby allowing for a
continuity of experience in various environmental contexts.
The orbital cortex niatr~resill tlie middle of tlie secontl year, a time when
the right he~iiis~liere
ends its growtli phase and tlie left hemisphere begins one
(Thatcher, 1994). Most intriguingly, infant observers report that in the course
of the second year the infant acquires the capacity to generate a "theory of
mind," in whicli an i~idividualimputes mental states to self and to others and
predicts behavior on the basis of such states (Bretherton, McNew, & Beeghly,
1981; Meltzoff, 1995a). Indeed, there is evidence that the orbital frontolimbic
qste~nfunctionally mediates the the capacity of empathizing (Mega & Cummings, 1994) and inferring the states of others (Baron-Cohen, 1995), and of
reflecti~i~
on one's own internal emotional states, as well as others' (Povinelli &
Prenss, 1995). The activity of the nondorninant right hemisphere, and not the
latcr maturing dominant verbal-linguistic left, is instrumental to the capacity of
empatl~iccognition and the perception of the emotional states of mind of other
human beings (Voeller, 1986). T h e human appraisal system, from its very beginnings throughout the rest of the life span, is not just directed toward evaluating the overt behavior of others, but also toward attempting to understand the
mind of other humans.
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111sINI.I.IAL
PUOI.ICKI.ION
of an article on how tlie early enviro~inientcould influence tlie development of character (1940). Bowlby integrated his career-spanning observations and theoretical conceptualizations into
tlie first of three influential volumes on Attachment and Loss (1969, 1973,
(1969), was groundbreaking for
1981). This foundational volume, Attachii~ei~t
a number of reasons. It focused upon one of the major questions of science,
specifically, how and why do certain early ontogenetic events have such an
inordinate effect on everything that follows? Bowlby presented these essential
problems in such a way that both a heuristic theoretical perspective and a
testable experimental methodology could be created to observe, measure, and
evaluate certain very specific mechanisms by which the early social environment interacts with the maturing organism in order to shape developmental
processes (Schorc, 2000a).
But perhaps of even more profoulid significance was his carefully argued
proposition that an interdisciplinary perspective should be applied to the study
of developmental phenomena, as they exist in nature. In such an approach the
collaborative knowledge bases of a spectruln of sciences would yield the most
powerful models of both the nature of the fundamental ontogenetic processes
that mediate the infant's first attachment to another human being, and the
essential psychobiological mechanisms by which these processes indelibly influence tlte development of the organism at later points of the life cycle.
In response to this classic volulne Ai~iswvorth observed, "In effect what
Bo~vlbyhas attempted is to update psychoa~ialytictheory in the light of recent
advances in biology" (1969, p. 998). Bowlby's deep insights into the potential
synergistic effects of combining the literatures of what appeared on the surface
to be distantly related realms may now seem like a brilliant flash of intuition.
In actuality it represented a natural convergence of his two most important
intellectual influences, Darwin and Freud. In order to create a perspective that
could describe critical events in both the external and internal world, concepts
from both ethology (behavioral biology) and psychoanalysis are presented and
N 1969.29YEARS AFIER
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intent-oven throughout the volume. In essence, a central goal of Bowlby's first
book is to demonstrate that a nir~tuallyenriching dialogue can be organized
between tlie biological and the psychological realnis, so~iiethingDarwin (18721
1965) had attempted ill tlie first scientific treatise on tlie biology and psycliology
of emotion, The Expression of Emotions in Man and Animals, and Freud (18951
1%6) had attempted in his endeavor to integrate neurobiology and psychology
in order to create a "~iatural science," Project for a Scientific Psychology
1997b).
both Darwin and Freud emphasized the centrality of early development as an important part of their overall work, each primarily focused his
observational and theoretical lens on the adaptive and maladaptive functioning
of fully matured adult organisms. In Attachmet~tBowlby (1969) argued that
clinical observers and experimental scientists should i~itensivelyfocus on developing organisms that are in tlie process of maturing. More specifically, he
called for deeper explorations of the fundamental ontogenetic mechanisms by
which an immature organism is critically shaped by its primordial relationship
with a mature adult member of its species, that is, more extensive studies of
how an attachment bond forms between the infant and mother. In this concep
tion, Bowlby asserted that these developmental processes are the product of the
interaction of a unique genetic endowment with a particular environment, and
that the infant's emerging social, psychological, and biological capacities cannot be understood apart from its relationship with the mother.
BOWLBY'S ORIGINAL CHARTINGS
OF THE A'ITACHMENT LANDSCAPE
hlucli has transpired since the original publication of Bowlby's Attachn~ent,
and tlie ensuing explosion of attachment research since 1969 is a testament to
the power of the concepts it contains. And yet a (re)reading of this classic still
continues to reveal more and more subtle insights into the nature of develop
mental processes, and to shine light upon yet to be fully explored areas of
de\~elopmentalresearch. In fact, in this seminal work of developmental science,
tlie pioneering Bowlby (1969) presented a survey of what he saw to be the
essential topographic landmarks of the uncharted territory of mother-infant relationallydriven psychobiological processes. T h e essential guideposts of this
dynamic domain-the central phenomena that must be considered in any overarching model of how the attachment relationship generates both immediate
and longenduring effects on the developing individual-were presented by
Bowlby in not only the subject matter but also the structural organization of
tlie book. The reader will notice that the book is divided into four parts, ' T h e
Task." "Instinctive Behaviour," "Attachment Behaviour," and "Ontogeny of
Human Attachment," and that Bowlby devoted ten chapten to the fint two
parts, and seven to the last two parts.
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It is now more tl~an30 years since Bowlby called for "a far-reaching programme of research into tlie social rcsporises of man, from tlie preverbal period
of i ~ i f a ~ ~
o~iwards"
cy
(1969, p. 174). 111tlie following, I want to offer a ~~syclio~icurobiologicalperspcctive of not only the original contents of Bowlby's guidebook. but also some thou~litsabout tlie current and future directions of tlie
experimental and clinical explorations of attaclinie~ittheory as tlicy pass from
one century illto thc next. 111doing so, I will specifically attend to not so niucli
the quality of attachment research, which has served as a standard in psychology, bsychiatry, and psychoanalysis as a whole, nor to the breadth of the researcli, which spans developmental psychology, developmental psychobiology,
develop~nentalneurochemistry, infant psychiatry, and psychoanalysis, but rather
to tlic foci of currc~iti~ivcstig;~tio~~s,
as ~ncasurcdagai~~st
t l ~ corigi~~al
prcscrip
tio~isthat were offcred by ~ o w l bAnd
~ . I will suggest that c c r t a i ~i~iinvksti~atid
~
areas of this attaclime~itdo~iiai~i,
sketched out in Bowlby's cartographic descrip
tio~isin liis book, are now ready to be explored by interdisciplinary research
programs. For a broad overview of tlie field at the end of the century I refer
the reader to two excellent edited volumes, Attachment Theory: Social, Developmental, and Clinical Perspectives (Goldberg, Muir, & Kerr, 1995) and Handbook of Attachment: Theory. Research, and Clinical Applications (Cassidy &
Shaver. 1999).
In ~owlb;'s book, most current readers are very familiar (or even perhaps
only familiar) with tlie latter two sections on attachment, and most researchers
continue to focus their investigation upon the concepts outlined in these later
chapters. It is here, as well as ill the introductory sections, that Bowlby presented his essential contributions on tlie infant's sequential responses to separation from the primary attacli~ne~it
figure-protest, despair, and detachment. In
tlie context of empliasizi~~g
tlie i~iiportanceof studying t l ~ einfant's behavior
specifically during the temporal interval when tlie niother returns, Bowlby introduced tlie methodology of Ainsworth, which would soon become tlie major
experimental paradigm for attachment research, the incrementally stressincreasing "strange situatio~i."
But in addition to theorizing on the nature of separation responses, stressful
ruptures of the mother-infant bo~id,Bowlby also described what he saw as the
fundamental dynamics of the attachment relationship. In stating- that the infant
is active in seeking interaction, that the mother's maternal behavior is "reciprocal" to the infant's attachment behavior, and that the develovment of attachment is related both to the sensitivity of the mother in responding to her baby's
cues and to the amount and nature of their interaction, he laid a groundwork
that presents attachment dynamics as a "reciprocal interchange" (1969, p. 346),
a conceptualization that is perfectly compatible with recent advances in dynamic systems theory (Schore, 1997a; Lewis, 1995, 1999, 2000).
At the very beginning of the section on "Attachment Behavior" Bowlby
(1969) offered his earliest model of the essential characteristics of attachment:
It is instinctive social behavior with a biological function, "readily activated
w
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especially by the mother's departure or by anything frightening, and the stimuli
that most efficiently terminate the systems are sound, sight, or touch of tlie
mother," and is "a product of tlie activity of a number of behavioural systems
that have proximity to mother as a predictable outcome* (p. 179). Although
the first three postulates remained unaltered in his later writings, in his second
voli~meBowlby (1973) attempted to more precisely define the set-goal of the
attaclinient systcm as seeking not just proximity but also access to an attachment figure who is elnotionally available and responsive.
A further evolution of this concept is now found in transactional theories
that emphasize the central role of tlie primary caregiver in coregulating the
child's facially expressed emotional states (Schore, 1994, 1998a, 2002a) and that
define a ~ ~ a c l i ~ i ias
e rtlie
~ t dyadic regulation of elllotion (Sroufe, 1996) and the
rcgnlation of biological syiclironicity between orga~iis~iis
'(Wa~ig, 1997).
I h e dcvelop~iientof synchronized interactions is fundamental to the healthy
affective development of the infant (Penman, Meares, & Milgrom-Friednian,
1983). Reite and Capitanio (1985) conceptualized affect as "a manifestation of
underlying modulating or motivational systems subserving or facilitating social
attachments" (p. 248) and suggest that an essential attachment function is "to
promote the synchrony or regulation of biological and behavioral systems on
an organismic level* (p. 235). In these rapid, regulated face-to-face transactions
the psychobiologically attuned (Field, 1985) caregiver not only minimizes the
infant's negative but also maximizes his positive affective states (Schore, 1994,
1996. 1998b). This proximate interpersonal context of "affect synchrony" (Feldman, Greenbaum, & Yirmiya, 1999) and interpersonal resonance (Schore,
1997a) represents the external realm of attachment dynamics.
But due to his interests in the inner world, Bowlby presented a model of
events occurring within the internal realm of attachment processes. And so he
offered his initial speculations about how tlie developing child constructs internal working models "of how the physical world may be expected to behave,
how his mother and other significant persons may be expected to behave, how
he himself may be expected to behave, and how each interacts with the other"
(1%9, p. 354). This initial concept has evolved into "process-oriented" c o n c e p
lions of internal working models as representations that regulate an individual's
relationship adaptation through interpretivelattributional processes (BretherIon & Munholland, 1999), and encode strategies of affect regulation (Kobak &
Sceery, 1988; Schore, 1994). Psychobiological models refer to representations
of he infant's affective dialogue with the mother which can be accessed to
regulate its affective state (Polan & Hofer, 1999).
Interestingly, Bowlby (1969) also described internal working models in the
first part of the volume, the eight chapters devoted to "instinctive behavior." 1
repeat my assertion that a deeper explication of the fundamental themes of this
section of the book represents the frontier of attachment theory and research.
In these opening chapters, the aggregate of which represents the foundation on
which the later chapters on attachment are built, Bowlby posited that internal
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riiodels function as "cognitive maps" in the brain, and are accessed "to transmit,
information that l~elpsmaking predictions as to Iiow . . .
store, a~itl~na~iipulate
set-goals [of attachment] can be achieved" (p. 80). Furthermore, he states that
"the two working models each individual must have are referred to respectively
as liis environmental model and liis organismic model" (p. 82). Tliis is because
"se~isorydata regarding events reaching an organism via its sense organs are
itn~nediatelyassessed, regulated, and interpreted. . . . T h e same is true of sensory data derived from the internal state of the organism" (p. 109). Here Bowlby
pointed to the need for a developmental theoretical conception of attachment
that can tie together psychology and biology, mind and body.
At~dso at tlie very onset of liis essay, he began "The Task" by describing a
tlicorctical landscape tliat i~icludcs110th tlie I~iologicaland social aspects of
attachment, a terrain tliat ~ n i ~ be
s t described both in terms of its structural
organization as well as its functional properties. Following the general perspective of all biological investigators he attempted to elucidate the structurefu~ictio~l
relationships of a living system, but with the added perspective of
developniental biology lie was specifically focusing on the early critical stages
within which the system first self-organizes. Thus the form of the book is to
first outline the general cliaracteristics of the internal structural system, and
then to describe this system's central functional role in attachment processes.
Bowlby (1969) began the third chapter by quoting Freud's (192511959a)
dictum that "There is no more urgent need in psychology than for a securely
founded theory of tlie instincts." The attempt to do so in this book, an offering
of an "alternative model of instinctive behavior," in essence represents Bowlby's
co~ivictionthat what Freud was calling for was the creation of a model that
could explicate the biology of unco~isciousprocesses. Toward that end, in the
first of eight chapters on tlie topic lie proposed tliat attachment is instinctive
behavior associated with self preservation, and tliat it is a product of the interaction between genetic endowment and the early environment.
But immediately after a brief five-page introduction, Bowlby (1969)
launched into a detailed description of a biological co~itrolsystem that is
centrally involved in instinctive behavior. This control system is structured
as a hierarchical mode of orga~iizationtliat acts as "an overall goalcorrected
behavioral structure." Bowlby also gave some hints as to the neurobiological
operations of this control system-its functions must be associated with the
organism's "state of arousal" that results from tlie critical operations of the reticular formation, and with "tlie appraisal of organismic states and situations of
the midbrain nuclei and linibic system" (p. 110). He even offered a speculation
about its anatomical location-the prefrontal lobes (p. 156).
Tliis control system, Bowlby wrote, is "open in some degree to influence by
the environment in which development occurs" (p. 45). More specifically, it
evolves in the infant's interaction with an "environment of adaptiveness, and
especially of his interaction with the principal figure in that environment,
namely his mother" (p. 180). Furthermore, Bowlby speculated that the " u p
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grading of control during individual development from simple to more sophisticated is no doubt in large part a result of the growth of the central nervous
s).stem" (p. 156). In fact he even went so far as to suggest the temporal interval
that is critical to the maturation of this control system-9 to 18 months
(p. 180).
In a subseque~itchapter, "Appraising and Selecting: Feeling and Emotion,"
Bowlby quoted Darwin's (187211965) observation that the movements of ex~ressidnin the face and bod" serve as the first means of communication behveen the mother and infant. Furtherine" this theme on the communicative
role of feeling and emotion, Bowlby emphasized the salience of "facial expression, posture, tone of voice, physiological changes, tempo of movement, and
incipient actio~i"(p. 120). The appraisal of this input is experienced "in ternis
of value, as pleasant or unpleasa~it"(pp. I 1 1-1 12) and 'may be actively at work
even when we are not aware of them" (p. 110). and in this manner feeling
provides a monitoring of both the behavioral and physiological state (p. 121).
Emotional processes thus, he wrote. lie at the foundation of a model of instinctive behavior.
In following chapters Bowlby concluded that the mother-infant attachment
relation is "accompanied by the strongest of feelings and emotions, happy or
the reverse" (p. 242), that the infant's "capacity to cope with stress" is correlated
with certain maternal behaviors (p. 344), and that the instinctive behavior that
enierges from the coconstructed invironment of evolutionary adaptiveness has
consequences that are "vital to the survival of the species" (p. 137). He also
suggested that the attachment system is readily activated until the end of the
third year, when the child's capacity to cope with maternal separation
'abruptly" improves, due to the fact that "some maturational threshold is
passed" (p. 205).
CONTRIBUTIONS FROM NEUROSCIENCE
TO ATTACHMENT THEORY
So the next question is, 30 years after the appearance of this volume, at the
end of the "decade of the brain," how do Bowlby's original chartings of
tlie attachment domain hold up? In a word, they were prescient. In fact his
overall bird's-eye perspective of the internal attachment landscape was so comprehensive that we now need to zoom in for close-up views of not just the
essential brain structures that mediate attachment processes but also visualizations of how these structures dynamically self-organize within the developing
brain. This includes neurobiological studies of Bowlby's control system, which
I suggest may now be identified with the orbitofrontal cortex, an area that has
been called the "senior executive of the emotional brainn (Joseph, 1996) and
that has been shown to mediate "the highest level of control of behavior, especially in relation to emotion" (Price, Carrnichael, & Drevets, 1996, p. 523).
Keepi~gin mind Bowlby's previously presented theoretical descriptions, the
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following is an extremely brief overview of a growing body of studies on the
neurobiology of attachment. (For more extensive expositions of these concepts
a ~ l dreferences see Schore, 1994, 1996, 1997a, 1998a, 1999a, 2000b, 2001a,
200 1 b, 2OO2a).
According to Ainsworth (!967, p. 429), attachment is more than overt behavior, it is internal, "being built into the nervous system, in tlie course and as a
result of the infant's experience of liis transactions with tlie mother." Following
Bowlby's lead, tlie limbic systeni has been suggested to be tlie site of develop
mental changes associated with tlie rise of attachment behaviors (Anders &
Zcanah, 1984). Indeed, tl1.e specific period from 7 to 15 ~nontlishas been
sllown to be critical for the myelination and therefore the niaturation of particular rapidly dcveloping limbic and cortical association areas (Kinney, Brody,
Kloman, & Gilles,1988)
l i r ~ ~ bareas
i c of tlie human cerebral cortex show
anatomical maturatio~lat 15 months (Itabinowicz, 1979). In a number of works
1 offered evidence to show that attachment experiences, face-to-face transactions of affect synchrony betwee11 caregiver and infant, directly influence the
i~npririting,tlie circuit wiring of tlie orbital prefrontal cortex, a corticolimbic
area that is known to begin a major maturational change at 10 to I2 months
and to complete a critical period of growth in tlie middle to end of tlie second
year (Scllore, 1994, 1996, 1997a, 1998a). This time frame is identical to Bowlby's maturation of an attachment control system that is open to influence of
the developmental environment.
The cocreated environment of evolutionary adaptiveness is thus isomorphic
to a growth-facilitating cnviro~i~lient
for the experience-dependent maturation
of a regulatory system in tlie orbitofrontal cortex. Indeed. this prefrontal system
appraises visual facial (Scalaidhe, Wilson, & Godman-Rakic, 1997) and auditory (Roma~lskiet al., 1999) information, and processes resporises to pleasant
touch, taste, sniell (I'ra~icis, Diorio, Liu, & Mealley, 1999) and music (Blood,
Zatorre, Bermudez, & Evans, 1999) as well as to unpleasant images of angry
and sad faces (Blair, Morris, Frith, Perrett, & Dolan, 1999). But this system is
also involved in the regulation of tlie body state and reflects changes taking
place in that state (Luria, 1980).
This frontolimbic system provides a high-level coding that flexibly coordinates exteroceptive and interoceptive domains and functions to correct responses as conditions change (Derryberry & Tucker, 1992), processes feedback
information (Elliott, Frith, & Dolan, 1997), and thereby monitors, adjusts, and
corrects emotional respolises (Rolls, 1986) and modulates the motivational control of goal-directed behavior (Treniblay & Scliultz, 1999). So after a rapid
evaluation of an environmental stiinulus, the orbitofrontal system monitors
feedback about tlie current internal state in order to make assessments of coping
resources, and it updates appropriate response outputs in order to make adap
tive adjustments to particular environmental perturbations (Schore, 1998a). In
this manner, "the integrity of the -0rbitofronta1cortex is necessary for acquiring
very specific forms of knowledge for regulating interpersonal and social behavior" (Dolan, 1999, p. 928).
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These functions reflect the unique anatomical properties of this area of the
brain. Due to its location at tlie ventral and medial hemisplleric surfaces, it
actt as a convergence zone where cortex and subcortex meet. It is thus situated
at the apogee of tlie "rostra1 limbic system," a hierarchical sequence of interconnected lirnbic areas in orbitofrontal cortex, insular cortex, anterior cingillate, and amygdala (Schore, 1997a, 2000b). T h e limbic system is now thought
to be centrally involved in the capacity "to adapt to a rapidly changing environment" and in "the organizatio~~
of new learning" (Mesulam, 1998, p. 1028).
Emotionally focused limbic learning underlies the unique and fastacting processes of imprinting, the learning meclianism associated with attachment, as
this dynamic evolves over the first and second year. Hinde pointed out that
'the development of social behavior can be understood only in terms of a
continui~igdialectic between an active and changing organism and an active
and changing environment" (1990, p. 162).
But the orbitofrontal system is also deeply connected into the autonomic
nervous system and the arousal-generating reticular formation, and due to the
fact that it is the only cortical structure with such direct connections, it can
regulate autonomic responses to social stimuli (Zald & Kim, 1996) and modulate "instinctual behavior" (Starkstein & Robinson, 1997). T h e activity of
this frontolimbic svstem is therefore critical to the modulation of social and
emotional behaviors and the homeostatic reeulation
of body and motivational
"
states, affect-regulating functions that are centrally involved in attachment
processes. The essential aspect of this function is highlighted by Westin who
asserts that "The attempt to regillate affect-to minimize unpleasant feelings
and to maximize pleasant ones-is the driving force in human motivation"
(1997, p. 542).
The orbital prefrontal region is especially expanded in the right hemisphere,
cot~trol"(Caravan, Ross, & Stein, 1999),
which is specializcd for "ii~l~ibitory
and it comes to act as an executive control function for the entire right brain.
This hemisphere, which is dominant for unconscious processes, computes, on
o moment-&moment basis. the affective salience of external s t i m u l i . - ~ e e ~"i n e
in mind Bowlby's earlier descriptions, this lateralized system performs a "valence tagging" function (Schore, 1998a. 1999a). in which perceptions receive
a positive or negative affective charge, in accord with a calibration of degrees
of deasure-undeasure. It also contains a "nonverbal affect lexicon." a vocabulary for nonverbal affective signals such as facial expressions, gestures, and vocal
tone or prosody (Bowers, Bauer, & Heilman, 1993). T h e right hemisphere is
thus faster than the left in performing valencedependent, automatic, preattenlive appraisals of emotional facial expressions (Pizzagalli, Regard, & Lehmann,
1999).
Because the right cortical hemisphere, more so than the left, contains extensive reciprocal connections with limbic and subcortical regions (Joseph, 1996;
Tucker, 1992). it is dominant for the processing of "self-related material"
(Keenan et al., 1999) and emotional information, and for regulating psychobio~o~ical'states
(Schore, 1994, 1998a, 1999a; Spence, Shapiro, & Zaidel, 1996).

.
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Thus the riglit he~nispliereis centrally involved in what Bowlby described as
the social and biological fi~~ictions
of the attachlne~~t
systeln (Henry, 1993;
Scl~orc,1994; Shapiro, Ja~ii~ler,
& Spence, 1997; Siegel, 1999; Wang, 1997).
Cosfir~ningtliis inodel. Ryan, Kt~lil,and Deci, using EEG and neuroimaging data, concluded tliat "'l'lie positive emotio~ial exchange resulting from
autonomy-supportive parentilig involves participation of right hemispheric
cortical and subcortical systems that participate it1 global, tonic emotional modulatio~i"(1997, p. 719). And in line with Bowlby's assertion tliat attachment
behavior is vital to the survival of the species, it is held that the right hemisphere
is central to the control of vital functions supportine survival and
..
.. " (Wittling &
enabling the orgallism to cope with stresses and challenges
Scliweiger,
1993).
'l'llere is a growing body of studies tliat sliows that the infant's early m t t ~ r i n g
(Cescliwind & Calaburda. 1987) right l i e ~ n i s ~ h e is
r especifically impacted by
early social experiences (Scliore, 1994. 1998b). This developmental principle
is now supported in a rece~itsingle photon emission computed tonlographic
(SPECT) study by Chiron and colleagues (1997)' which demonstrated that the
riglit brain hemisphere is dominant in preverbal human infants, and indeed
for the first three years of life. I suggest that this ontogenetic shift of dominance
from tlie right to left hemisphere after this time may explicate Bowlbyi descrip
tion of a diminution of tlie attachment system at the end of the third year that
is due to an "abrupt" passage of a "maturational threshold."
Neuropsychological studies indicate that "the emotional experience(s) of the
infant. . . are disproportionately stored or processed in the right hemisphere
during tlie formative stages of brain ontogeny" (Semrud-Clikeman & Hynd.
1990. p. 198), tliat "the infant relies primarily on its procedural memory
systenls" during "tlie first 2-3 years of life" (Kandel, 1999, p. 513). and that
tllc right brain colitai~~s
the "cerebral represc~~tation
of one's own past" and the
substrate of affectively-laden autobiographical memory (Fink et al., 1996.
p. 4275). These findings suggest that early forming internal working models
of the attachment relationship are processed and stored in implicit-procedural
Iiielnory systenls in tlie right he~nisphere.
In the securely attached i~idividual,tliese models encode an expectation that
"homeostatic disruptions will be set right" (Pipp & Harmon, 1987, p. 650). In
discussing these internal models Rutter noted, "children derive a set of expectations about their own relationship capacities and about other people's resources
to their social overtures and interactions, these expectations being created on
tlie basis of their early parentcliild attachments" (1987, p. 449). Such representations are processed by the orbitofrontal systeni, which is known be activated
during "breaches of expectatio~i"(Nobre. Coull, Frith, & Mesulam, 1999) and
to generate affect regulating strategies for coping with expected negative
and positive emotional states that are inherent in intimate social contexts.
T h e eficient operations of this regulatory system allow for cortically processed information concerning the external environment (such as visual and
~
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id i t q stimuli emanating from the emotional face of the attachment obiect)
be integrated with subcortically processed information regarding the internal

viro~iment(such as concurrent changes in the child's emotional or
y self state). Tile relaying of sensory information into the limbic system

,

~

:

,

inconling i~ifor~~iation
about tlie social environment to trigger adjustin emotional and motivational states, and in tliis manner the orbitofronbl i)rteln i~itegratcswhat Bowlby termed enviro~imentaland organismic modrk F i ~ i d i ~ ~that
g s the orbitofrontal cortex generates nonconscious biases that
behavior before conscious knowledge does (Bechara, Damasio, Tranel, &
sio, 1997). codes the likely significance of future behavioral options
(Dolan. 1999), and represents an important site of contact between emotional
information and mechanisms of action selection (Rolls, 1996). are consonant
with Bowlby's (1981) assertion that unconscious internal working models are
4 as guides for future action.
These mental representations, according to Main and colleagues (1985).
contain cognitive as well as affective component. and act to guide appraisals
of experience. The orbitofrontal cortex is known to function as an appraisal
mechanism (Pribram, 1987; Schore, 1998a) and to be centrally involved in
the generation of "c~~nitive-emotional
interactions" (Barbas, 1995). 1t acts to
'integrate and assign emotional-motimtional significance to cognitive impresassociation of emotion with ideas and thought^" (Joseph, 1996, p.
nd in "the processing of affect-related meanings" (Teasdale et al.. 1999).
Orbitofrontal activity is associated with a lower threshold for awareness of
sensations of both external and internal origin (Coldenberg et al., 1989).
thereby enabling it to act as an "internal reflecting and organizing agency"
(Kaplan-Solms & Solms, 1996). This orbitofrontal role in "self-reflective aware(Stuss, Cow, & I-letherington, 1992) allows the individual's to reflect on
wn internal emotio~ialstates, as well as others (Povinelli & Prenss, 1995).
ing to Fonagy and Target (1997) the reflective function is a mental
on that enables the perception of anothefs state. T h e right hemisphere
es empathic cognition and the perception of the emotional states of
urnan beings (Voeller, 1986) and orbitofrontal function is essential to
city of inferring the states of others (Baron-Cohen, 1995). This adaptive
capacity may thus be the outcome of a secure attachment to a poychobiologically attuned, affect regulating caregiver. A recent neuropsychological study
indicates that the orbitofrontal cortex is "particularly involved in theory of mind
tasks with an affective component" (Stone, Baron-Cohen, & Knight, 1998,
p. 651).
Furtlicrmore, the functioning of the orbitofrontal control system in the regulation of emotion (Baker, Frith, & Dolan, 1997) and in "acquiring very specific
. forms of knowledge for regulating interpersonal and social behavior" (Dolan,
1999, p. 928) is central to self regulation, the abilis to flexibly regulate emotional states through interactions with other humans-interactive regulation in
interconnected contexts, and without other humans-autoregulation in autono-
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Inous contexts. T h e adaptive capacity to shift between these dual regulatory
~iiodes,d e p e ~ ~ d i nup011
g
tlie social context, emerges out of a liistory of secure
attaclitiient i~itcractio~is
of a ~naturingbiological organisill and an early attuned
social environment.

ATTACHMENT THEORY IS FUNDAMENTALLY
A REGULATORY THEORY
Attachment behavior is thouglit to be the output of "a neurobiol~gicall~
based
biobehavioral system that regulates biological synclironicity between organislns" (Wang, 1997, p. 168). 1 suggest that the characterization of the orbitofrontal system as a frontoli~nbicstructure that regulates interpersonal and social
belravior (Dola~i,1999), dcternii~~cs
tlie regulatory sig~iifica~ice
of stimuli tl~at
reach tlie organis~ii,and regulates body state (Li~ria,1980), bears a striking
rcsc~nbla~ice
to tlie beliavioral control system characterized by Bowlby in tlie
late 1960s. l'lie Oxford English Dictionary defines co~itrolas "the act or power
of directing or regulating."
Attachment theory, as first propounded in Bowlby's (1969) definitional volume, is fundamentally a regulatory theory. Attachment can thus be conceptualized as the interactive regulation of synchrony between psychobiologically
attuned organisms. This attachment dynamic, which operates at levels beneath
awareness, underlies the dyadic regulation of emotion. Emotions are the highest order direct expression of bioregulation in complex organisms (Damasio,
1998). Imprinting, tlie learning process associated with attachment, is described
by Petrovicli and Gewirtz (1985) as synchrony between sequential infant maternal stimuli and behavior (see Scliore, ,1994, and Nelson & Panksepp, 1998 for
~nodelsof tlie neurochemistry of attachment).
According to Feld~naii,dreenbaum, and Yirmiya, "face-to-face synchrony
affords infants tlieir first opportunity to practice interpersonal coordination of
biological rliythms" (1999, p. 223) and acts as an interpersonal context in which
"interactants integrate into thc flow of behavior the ongoing responses of their
partner and the changing inputs of the environment" (p. 224). T h e visual,
prosodic-auditory, and gestural stimuli embedded in these emotional communications are rapidly transmitted back and forth between the infant's and mother's face, and in these transactions the caregiver
acts as a regulator of the child's
arousal levels.
Because arousal levels are know11 to be associated with chanecs
" in metabolic
energy, the caregiver is thus modulating changes in the child's energetic state
(Scliore, 1994, I997a). These regulated increases in energy metabolism are
available for biosynthetic processes in the baby's brain, which is in the brain
growth spurt (Dobbing & Sands, 1973). In this manner, "the intrinsic regulators
of human brain growth in a child are specifically adapted to be coupled, by
emotional communication, to the regulators of adult brains" (Trevarthen 1990,
p. 357).
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In addition, the mother also regulates moments of asynchrony, that is, stressful negative affect. Social stressors can be characterized as the occurrence of
an asynchrony in an interactional sequelice (Chapple, 1970). Stress describes
botli tlie subjective experience induced by a distressing, potentially threatening,
or novel situation, and tlie organism's reactions to a homeostatic challenge. It
is now thought that social stressors are "far more detrimental" than nonsocial
avcrsive sti~nuli(Sgoifo et al., 1999).
Separation stress, in essence, is a loss of maternal regulators of the infant's
immature behavioral and physiological systems that results in the attachment
patterns of protest, despair, and detachment. T h e principle that "a period of
synchrony, following the period of stress, provides a 'recovery' period" ( C h a p
ple. 1970, p. 63 1) underlies the mechanism of interactive repair (Scliore, 1994;
Tronick, 1989). The priniary caregiver's interactive regulation is therefore critical to tlie infant's maintaining positively charged as well as coping with stressful
negatively charged affects. These affect regulating events are particularly in1pacting tlie organization of the early developing right hemisphere.
,
Bowlby's control system is located in the right hemisphere that is not only
dominant for "inhibitory control" (Caravan et al., 1999). but also for the processing of facial information in infants (Deruelle & de Schonen, 1998) and
adults (Kim et al., 1999). and for the regulation of arousal (Heilman & Van
Den Abell, 1979). Because the major coping systems, the hypothalamopituitary-adrenocortical axis and the sympathetic-adrenomedullary axis, are
both under the main control of the right cerebral cortex, this hemisphere contains "a unique response system preparing the organism to deal efficiently with
external challenges," and so its adaptive functions mediate the human stress
response (Wittling, 1997, p. 55). Basic research in stress physiology shows that
the behavioral and physiological response of an individual to a specific stressor
is consistelit over time (Koolhaas et al., 1999).
These attachment transactions are imprinted into implicit-procedural
memory as enduring internal working models, which encode coping strategies
of affect regulation (Schore, 1994) that maintain basic regulation and positive
affect even in the face of environmental challenge (Sroufe, 1989). Attachment
patterns are now conceptualized as "patterns of mental processing of information based on cognition and affect to create models of reality" (Crittenden,
1995, p. 401). The "anterior limbic prefrontal network," which interconnects
tlie orbital and medial prefrontal cortex with the temporal pole, cingulate, and
arnygdala, "is involved in affective responses to events and in the mnemonic
processing and storage of these responses" (Carmichael & Price, 1995, p. 639),
and "constitutes a mental control system that is essential for adjusting thinking and behavior to ongoing reality" (Schnider & Ptak, 1999, p. 680). An ultimate indicator of secure attachment is resilience in the face of stress (Greenspan, 1981), which is expressed in the capacity to flexibly regulate emotional
states via autoregulation and interactive replation. However, early social environments that engender insecure attachments inhibit the growth of this control
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system (Schore, 1997a) and therefore preclude its adaptive coping function in
"operatio~islinked to behavioral flexibility" (Nobre et al., 1999, p. 12).
In support of Bowlby's assertion tliat the child's capacity to cope with stress
is correlated with certain maternal behaviors, developmental biological studies
are exploring "maternal effects," the influence of the mother's experiences on
her progeny's development and ability to adapt to its environment (Bernardo,
1996). This body of research indicates that "variations in maternal care can
serve as tlie basis for a nongenomic behavioral tra~ismissionof individual differences in stress reactivity across generations" (Francis et al., 1999, p. 1155), and
that "maternal care during infancy serves to 'program' behavioral responses to
stress in tlie offspring" (Caldji et al., 1998. p. 5335).
D c ~ e l o ~ ~ n e ~neurobiological
ital
findings support the idea tliat "infants' early
cxperie~iceswith their ~iiotliers(or absence of these experiences) niay come to
i~ifluencehow they respond to their own infants when they grow up" (Fleming,
O'Day, & Kraemer, 1999, p. 673). 1 suggest that the intergenerational transmission of stress-coping deficits occurs within the context of relational environments that are growth-inhibiting to the development of regulatory corticolimbic
circuits sculpted by early experiences. These attachment-related psychopathologies are thus expressed in dysregulation of social, behavioral, and biological
functions that are associated with an immature frontolimbic control system and
an ineficent right hemisphere (Schore, 1994; 1996; 1997a). This conceptualization bears directly upon Bowlby's (1978) assertion that attachment theory
can be used to frame the early etiologies of a diverse group of psychiatric disorchanges that accompany them.
ders and the ne~roph~siological
FUTURE DIRECTIONS OF ATT'ACHMENT RESEARCH
ON REGULATORY PROCESSES
Returning to Attachment, Bowlby asserted, "The merits of a scientific theory
are to be judged in terms of the range of phenomena it embraces, the internal
consistency of its structure, the precision of the predictions it can make and
the practibility of testing tlie~n"(1969, p. 173). The republication of this classic
volume is occurring at a point in time, coincident with the beginning of the
new millennium, when we are able to explore the neurobiological substrata on
which attachment theory is based. In earlier writings I have suggested that "the
primordial environment of the infant. or more properly of the commutual psychobiological environme~itshared by the infant and mother, represents a primal terra irtcogitita of science" (Schore, 1994, p. 64). The next generation of
studies of Bowlby's theoretical landscape will chart in detail how different early
social environments and attachment experiences influence the unique microtopography of a developing brain.
Such studies will project an experimental searchlight upon events occurring
at tlie common dynamic interface of brain systems that represent the psychological and biological realms. T h e right brain-right brain psychobiological trans-
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actions that underlie attachment processes are bodily-based, and critical to tlie
adaptive capacities and growth of the infant. This calls for studies that concurrently measure brain, behavioral, and bodily changes in both members of the
dyad. Autonomic measures of synchronous changes in the infant's and mother's
bodily states need to be included in studies of attachment functions, and the
development of coordinated interactions between the maturing central and autonomic nervous systems should be investigated in research on attachment
structures.
It is accepted that internal working models that encode strategies of affect
regulation act at levels beneath conscious awareness. In the American Psychologist, Bargli and Chartrand asserted that "most of moment-to-moment psychological life must occur through nonconscious means if it is to occur at all. . .
various no~iconsciousmental systems perform the lion's share of the self-regulatory burden, beneficiently keeping the individual grounded in his or her current environment" (1999, p. 462). This characterization describes internal
working models, and since their affectivecognitive components regulate the
involuntary autonomic nervous system, these functions may very well be inaccessible to self-report measures that mainly tap into conscious thoughts and
images.
The psychobiological mechanisms that trigger organismic responses are fastacting and dynamic. Studying very rapid affective phenomena in real time
involves attention to a different time dimension than usual, a focus on interpersonal attachment and separations on a microtemporal scale. The emphasis is
less on enduring traits and more on transient dynamic states, and research
methodologies will have to be created that can visualize the dyadic regulatory
events occuring at the brain-mind-body interface of two subjectivities that are
engaged in attachment transactions. Digital videotape recordings, analyzing
split-second events in both members of an affect-transacting dyad, may be particularly suited for this purpose.
Because the human face is a central focus of these transactions, studies of
right brain appraisals of visual and prosodic facial stimuli, even presented at
tachistoscopic levels, may more accurately tap into the fundamental mechanisms that are involved in the processing of social-emotional information. And
in light of the principle that dyadic regulatory affective communications maximize positive as well as minimize negative affect, both procedures that measure
coping with negative affect (strange situtations), and those that measure coping
with positive affect (play situations), need to be used to evaluate attachment
capacities.
It is established that face-to-face contexts of affect synchrony not only generate positive arousal but also expose infants to high levels of social and cognitive
information (Feldman et al., 1999). In such interpersonal contexts, including
attachment-related "joint attention" transactions (Schore, 1994). the developing
child is exercising early attentional capacities. There is evidence to show that
'intrinsic alertness." the most basic intensity aspect of attention, is mediated by
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a nehvork in tlie right hemisphere (Sturrn et al., 1999). ln light of the known
impaired functioriing of right frontal circuits in attention-deficithyperactivity
disordcrs (Casey et al., 1997), develop~~iental
attaclinlent studies may elucidate
tlic early etiology of these disorders, as wcll as of right l~emisplierelearning
disabilities (Gross-Tsur, Slialev, Manor, & Amir, 1995; Se~iirud-Clikeman&
Hynd, 1990).
Furthermore, although most attachment studies refer to infants and toddlers,
it is well known tliat tlie brain maturation rates of baby girls are significantly
liiore advanced than boys. Gender differences in infant emotional regulation
(Weiriberg, Tronick, Cohn, & Olson, 1999) and in the orbitofrontal system that
mediates tliis function (Overman, Baclievalier, Schulimann, & Ryan, 1996)
have been de~nonstrated.Studies of how different social experiences interact
witli diffcrent female-male regional brain growth rates could elucidate the origins of gender differences within tlie limbic system that are later expressed in
variations of social-emotional information processing between tlie sexes. This
research sliould include measures of "psychological gender" (see Schore,
1994). And in addition to maternal effects on early brain maturation, the effects
of fatl~ers.especially i l l the sccond and third years, on tlie female and male
toddler's psycho~ieurobiolo~ical
development call tell us more about paternal
contributions to the child's expanding stresscopirig capacities.
We must also more fully understand the very early pre- and postnatally
maturing limbic circuits that organize what Bowlby calls the "building blocks"
of attaclinient experiences (see Schore, 2000b. 2001a). Bowlby (1969) referred
to a succession of i~icreasinglysopliisticated systems of limbic structures that
are involved in attach~iient.Since attacliment is the outcome of tlie child's
genetically encoded biological (temperamental) predisposition and the particular caregiver environ~iie~it,
we need to know more about the mechanisms of
gcne-e~ivironmentintcractions. I'his work could elucidate the nature of the
expression of particular genes in specific brain regions tliat regulate stress reactivity, as well as a deeper knowledge of the dynamic components of "nonsliared" environniental factors (Plomin, Rende, & Rutter, 1991). It shoud be
remembered that DNA levels in the cortex sig~iificantlyincrease over the first
year, the period of attachment (Winick, Rosso, & Waterlow, 1970).
A very recent report of an association between perinatal complications (deviations of normal pregnancy, labordelivery, and early neonatal development)
and later signs of specifically orbitofrontal dysfunction (Kinney, Steingard, Renshaw, & Yurgelun-Todd, 2000) may elucidate the mechanism by which an
i~iteraction of a vulnerable ge~ietically-encoded psychobiological predispositi011 interacts with a misattuned relational environment to produce a high-risk
scenario for future disorders. Orbitofrontal dysfunction in infancy has also been
iniplicated in a later appearing impairment of not only social but moral behavior (Anderson, Bechara. Damasio, Trahel, & Damasio, 1999).
Furthermore, developmental neuroscientific studies of the effects of attuned
and misattuned ~arentalenvironments will reveal the subtle but important dif-
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ferences in brain organization among securely and insecurely attached individuals, as well as the psychobiological mechanisms that mediate resilience to or
risk for later-forming psychopathologies. Neurobiological studies now indicate
that although tlie right prefrontal system is necessary to mount a normal stress
response, extreme alterations of such activity are maladaptive (Sullivan & Gratton, 1999). In line with the association of attachment experiences and tlie development of brain systems for coping with relational stress, future studies need
to explore the relationship between different adaptive and maladaptive coping
styles of various attachment categories and correlated deficits in brain systems
involved in stress regulation. Subjects, classified on the Adult Attachment Inventory (Hesse, 1999), could be exposed to a real-life, personally meaningful
stressor, and brain imaging and autonomic measures could then evaluate tlie
individual's adaptive or nialadaptive regulatory mechanisms. Such studies call
also elucidate the mechanisms of the intergenerational transmission of the regulatory deficits of different classes of psychiatric disorders (see Schore, 1994,
1996, 1997a).
In light of the fact tliat the right hemisphere subsequently reenters into
growth spurts (Thatcher, 1994) and ultimately forms an interactive system with
tbe later maturing left (Schore, 1994, 2002a; Siegel, 1999). neurobiological
reorganizations of the attachment system and their functional correlates in ensuing stages of childhood and adulthood need to be explored. Psychoneurobiological research of the continuing experiencedependent maturation of the
right hemisphere co~lldelucidate the underlying mechanisms by which certain
attachment patterns can change from "insecurity" to "earned security" (Phelps,
Bclsky, & Crnic, 1998).
The documented findings tliat the orbitofrontal system is involved in "emotio~irelated learning" (Rolls, Hornak, Wade, & McGratli, 1994) and that it retains
plasticity tlirougliout later periods of life (Barbas, 1995) nlay also help us understand how developmentally based, affectively focused psychotherapy can alter
early attachment patterns. A functional magnetic resonance imaging study by
Hariri, Bookheimer, and Mazziotta provided evidence that higher regions of
specifically the right prefrontal cortex attenuate emotional responses at the most
basic levels in the brain, that such modulating processes are "fundamental to
most modern psychotherapeutic methods" (2000, p. 43), that this lateralized
neocortical network is active in "modulating emotional experience through interpreting and labeling emotional expressions" (p. 47), and that "this form of
modulation may be impaired in various emotional disorders and may provide'
the basis for therapies of these same disorders" (p. 48). This process is a central
component of therapeutic narrative organization, of turning "raw feelings into
symbols" (Holmcs. 1993, p. 150). This "neocortical network," which "modulates tlie limbic system" is identical to the right-lateralized orbitofrontal system
that regulates attachment dynamics. Attachment models of mother-infant psychobiological attunement may thus be used to explore the origins of empathic
prdcesses in both development and psychotherapy, and reveal the deeper mech-
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anisms of tlie growth-facilitating factors operating within the therapeutic alliance (sce Schore, 1994, 1997c, 2OO2a).
In a sense these deeper exploratio~isinto the roots of the human experience
have been waiting for not just theoretical advances in developmental neurobiology and technical improvements in nlethodologies that can noninvasively
i~nagedeveloping brain-mind-body processes in real time, but also for a perspective of brain-mind-body development that can bridge psychology and biology. Such interdisciplinary models can shift back and forth between different
levels of organization in order to accomodate heuristic conceptions of how the
pri~nordialexperiences with the external social world alters the ontogeny of
internal structural systems. Ultimately, these psychoneurobiological a t t ~ h m e n t
lllodels can be used as a scic~~tific
basis for creating even more effective earlyprevc~~tion
programs.
Ill her concluding comnlents of a recent overview of the field. Main, a
figure in the conti~iuingdevelopment of attachment theory, writes
"We are currently at one of the most exciting junctures in the histov of our
held. We are now, or will soon be, in a position to begin mapping the relations
between individual differences in early attachment experiences and changes
in lleurochelnistry and brain organization. In addition, investigation of physi*
logical 'regulators' associated with infantcaregiver interactions could have
farereachingimplications for both clinical assessment and intervention" (1999,
pp. 88 1-882).
~ u I tleave the final word to Bowlby himself, who in the last paragraph of
his s e ~ n i ~ ibook
a l (1969), sunis up the meaning of his work:
T h e truth is that the least-studied phase of human development remains
[Ile phase during which a child is acquiring all that makes him most
distinctively human. Here is still a continent to conquer.
2000

CHAPTER 4

Parent-Infant Communications
and the Neurobiology of
Emotional Development

A

T T I I I S POINr IN

TIME,although "the decade of the brain" has ended, it is

clear that we are in the midst of a remarkable period in which dramatic
new brain technologies continue to concentrate on certain basic problems of
human psychology. And so, brain imaging studies are giving us a more comprehensive picture of liow the mature brain performs it essential function.
detecting changes in both the environment and in the body, so that internal
;!,
alterations can also be made in order to adapt to different contexts. This research can do more than just detail the physical structure of the brain, it can
also delve directly into liow changes in brain structural organization are associated with various normal and abnormal functional states, thereby linking b i e
::
:.
logical and psychological models of the brainlmindtbody.
It is undoubtedly true that by far the greatest amount of current research is
on the adult rather then the developing brain, and most of it is not on normal
but abnormal brain function. Even so, neuroscience is becoming very inter: ested in the early development of the brain. And SO neurobiology is exploring
'early beginnings for adult brain pathology" (Ntman, 1997, p. 143) and describ
ing "alteration[s] in the functional organization of the human brain which can
:
be correlated with the absence of early learning experiences" (CastreCaldas,
Petersson, Reis, Stone-Elander, & Ingvar, 1998, p. 1060). But this same time
period of expansion of developmental neuroscience has also seen an explosion
of interdisciplinary infant research, as developmental studies are now actively
exploring not jud the origins of cognitive, language, and sensory motor h n c ,
lions, but also tlie early development of social and emotional processes.
:
The question of why the early events of life have such an inordinate influ.ence on literally everything that follows is one of the fundamental problems of
: science. How do early experiences, especially emotionally charged attachment
aperiences with other humans, induce and organize the patterns of structural
.: p * h that result in the expanding functional capacities of a developing individual? Using an arsenal of different methodologies and studying different lev-

.:

-
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cls of a~ialysis,investigators are inquiri~igillto the fr~nda~ne~ital
niechanisms
tliat underlie developnic~ital processes. We know tliat the concept of "early
cxpcricnccs" colinotes nir~climore tliari an im~riatureindividual being a passive
rccipie~itof cnviro~inientalsti~iiulation.Rather, these evcnts rcprese~itactive
transactions behveen the infant and tlie early environ~nent.The most important
aspect of the environment is the social environment, the relatio~ishipthe infant
has with its caregivers.
Development is "transactional," and is represented as a continuing dialectic
behveen the maturing organism and the changing environment. This dialectic is embedded in the infant-maternal relationship, and emotion (affect) is what
is tra~isactcd in these interactions. This very eficicnt system of emotional exchanges is entirely nonverbal, and it continues throughout life as tlie intuitively
felt affcctive commu~iicationstliat occur within intinlate relationships. Human
dcvclol>~i~c~it
canliot be u~~dcrstood
apart from this affect-transacting relatio~isliip.
Indeed, it appears that tlie develop~iientof the capacity to experience, conimunicate, and regulate emotions liiay be tlie key event of human infancy.
Ner~roscieritistsand clevelop~nentalpsycl~ologistsare converging on the common principle that "the best description of developlnent may come from a
careful appreciation of the brain's own self-organizing operations" (Cicchetti &
Tucker, 1994, p. 544). There is widespread agreement that the brain is a
self-organizing system, but there is perhaps less of an appreciation of the fact
that "the self-organization of the developing brain occurs in the context of a
relatioriship with another self, another brain" (Schore, 1996, p. 60). This relatio~isliipis between tlie developing infant and the social environment, and is
riiediated by affective communications and psychobiological transactions.
Furthermore, these early socioemotional events are imprinted into the biological structures that are maturing during the brain growth spurt that occurs
in the first two years of liuman life, and therefore have far-reaching and longenduring effects. The stupendous growth rate of brain structure in the first year
of life is reflected in the increase of weight from 400g at birth to over lOOOg at
12 months. The human brain growth spurt, which begins in the last trimester
and is at least 83% postnatal, continues to about 18 to 24 months of age ( D o b
bing & Sands, 1973). Furthermore, interactive experiences directly impact
genetic systems that prograni brain growth. DNA production in the cortex increases dramatically over tlie course of the first year (see Schore, 1994). We
know that the genetic specification of neuronal structure is not sufficient for
an optinially fir~ictionalnervous system - the environment also has a powerful
effect on the structure of tlie brain.
Thus, current models hold that development represents an experiential shap
ing of genetic potential, and that genetically programmed "innate" stuctural
systems require particular forms of environmental input.
The traditional assumption was that the environment determines only the
psychological residuals of development, such as memories and habits,
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while brain anatomy matures on its fixed ontogenetic calendar. Environmental experience is now recognized to be critical to the differentiation
of brain tissue itself. Nature's potential can be realized only as it is enabled by nurture. (Cicchetti & Tucker, 1994, p. 538)
Neurobiology has established that the infant brain "is designed to be molded

by the environment it encounters" (Thomas et al., 1997, p. 209). The brain is
thought of as a "bioenvironmental" or "biosocial" organ (Gibson, 1996). and
investigators are exploring the unique domains of the "social brain" (Brothers,
1990) and are speaking of "the social construction of the human brain" (Eisenberg, 1995). It is known that the accelerated growth of brain structure occurs
during "critical periods" of infancy, is "experiencedependent," and is influenced by "social forces." Neuroscience is, however, unclear as to the nature of
these "social forces." In fad, developmental psychology has much to say about
the "social forces" that influence the organization of the baby's brain. The brain
growtl~spurt exactly overlaps the period of attachment so intensely studied by
contemporary researchers (Schore, 1 9 9 8 ~ .1998d. 1998e. 1999b). And so it is
thought that
within limits, during normal development a biologically different brain
may be formed given the mutual influence of maturation of the infant's
nervous system and the mothering repertory of the caregiver. (Connelly &
Prechtl, 1981, p. 212)
My work integrates developmental psychology and infant psychiahy with
neuroscience in order to formulate models of normal and abnormal emotional
dc\.elopment. ' T h e beginnings of living systems set the stage for every aspect
d an organism's internal and external functioning throughout the lifespan"
(Shore, 1994, p. 3). T h e central thesis of my ongoing work is that the early
social environment, mediated by the primary caregiver, directly influences the
final %,iringof the circuits in the infant's brain that are responsible for the
future socioemotional development of the individual. The "experience" that is
q u i r e d for the "experiencedependent" growth of the brain in the first two
p n of human life is specifically the social-emotional experiences embedded
in the attachment relationship behveen the infant and the mother. Attachment
is thus the outcome of the child's genetically encoded biological (temperamentd)predisposition and tlie particular caregiver environment.
Since rvfect Regulation and the Origin of the Self (1994) 1 have expanded this
pyrhoneurobiological model and continue to cite a growing body of interdixiplinaiy studies, which suggest that these interpersonal affective experiences have a
aitiul effect on, specifically, the early organization of the limbic system (Schore,
1994, 1996, 1997a. 1998a. 1999a. 2001a. 2001c), the brain areas specialized for
d only the processing of emotion but for the organization of new learning and
& capacity to adapt to a rapidly changing environment (Mesulam, 1998). The
5
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failure of the dyad to create this system in the first two years is a developmental
risk factor. These models are offered as heuristic proposals that can be evaluated
by experimental and clinical research.

emotion-processing limbic system is expanded in the right brain (Tucker, 1992;
Joseph, 1996), or what neuroscientist Ornstein (1997) called "the right mind."
Most importantly, this right hemisphere, the neurobiological substrate of the
emotional brain, is in a growth spurt in the first year and a half (see Figure
4.1) and dominant for the first three years of human life (Chiron et al., 1997).
According to attachment theory, the dominant theory of emotional develop
ment in international developmental psychology, the limbic system is the site
of developmental changes associated with the rise of attachment behaviors
(Schore, 1994, 2000a). But this theory also proposes that tlie mother directly
influences the maturation of the infant's emerging coping capacities. In a number of writngs I offered evidence that attachment experiences specifically influence tlie expcrie~lce-dependent maturatio~iof tlie infant's riglit liemisphere
(Scliore, 1994, 1997a, 2000b, 2001a, 2001c, 2001d). The right brain acts "a
unique response system preparing the organism to deal efficiently with external
challenges and so" (Wittling, 1997, p. 55), and so its adaptive functions mediate
tlie stress coping mechanisms. This psychoneurobiologicaI conception thus
liigl~li~hts
tlie critical role of attachment experiences in the development of
life-long coping capacities. The finding that tlie riglit liemisphere is dominant
in human infants, and indeed, for the first three years of life, thus has significant implications for Head Start, and particularly Early Head Start.
111 this chapter, 1 will present an overview of recent psychological studies
of hie socialen~otionaldeveIoplnent of infa~itsand neurobiological research on
tlie maturation of the early developing right brain. I want to focus on the structurefunction relationships of an event in early infancy that is central to human
emotional development- the organization, in the first year, of an attachment
bond of interactively regulated affective communication between the primary
caregiver and tlie infant. These experiences culminate, at the end of the second
year, in the maturation of a regulatory system in the right hemisphere. The
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FIGURE4.1. Hemispheric brain growth cycles continue asymmetrically throughout
childhood, sliowing early growth spurt of the right hemisphere. (Trevarthen 1996.
adapted from Thatcher, 1994)
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soon as the child is born it uses its maturing sensory capacities, especially
smell, taste, and touch, to interact with the social environment. But by the end
of the second month, with the myelination of occipital areas involved in the
visual perception of a human face, there is a dramatic progression of its social
and emotional capacitics. 111 particular, tlie mother's elnotionally expressive
face is, by far, the most potent visual stimulus in tlie infant's environment, and
the child's intense interest in her face, especially in her eyes, leads him to track
it in space, and to engage in periods of intense mutual gaze. The infant's gaze,
in turn, evokes the mother's gaze, thereby acting as a potent interpersonal channel for the transmission of "reciprocal mutual influences." It has been observed
that the pupil of the eye acts as a nonverbal communication device and that
large pupils in the infant release caregiver behavior (Hess, 1975).
Face-to-face interactions begin at about two months, in the first context of
social play, and they are patterned by an infant-leads-mother-follows sequence.
These are "highly arousing, affect-laden, short interpersonal events that expose
infants to high levels of cognitive and social information. T o regulate the high
positive arousal, mothers and infants . . . synchronize the intensity of their affective behavior within lags of split seconds" (Feldman, Greenbaum, & Yirmiya,
1999, p. 223). These authors observe that such experiences afford infants "their
firrt opportunity to practice i~iterpersonalcoordination of biological rhythms,
to experience the mutual regulation of positive arousal, and to build the leadlag structure of adult communication" (p. 223).
A frame-by-frame analysis shows that this moment-temoment state sharing
represents an organized dialog occurring within milliseconds. In contexts of
'mutually attuned selective cueing," the infant learns to send specific social
cues to which the mother has responded, thereby reflecting "an anticipatory
sense of response of the other to the self, concomitant with an accommodation
d the self to the other" (Bergman, 1999, p. 96). Thus the best description of
this exchange is "affect synchrony." According to Lester, Hoffman, and Brazelh."qnclirony develops as a consequence of each partner's learning the rhythmic structure of the other and modifying his or her behavior to fit that
Ibucture" (1985, p. 24).
This microregulation continues, as soon after the "heightened affective m e
mcnt" of an intensely joyful full gape smile, the baby will gaze avert in order
b regulate the potentially disorganizing effect of this intensifying emotion. In
adcr to maintain the positive emotion the attuned mother takes her cue and
bocks off to reduce her stimulation. She then waits for the baby's signals for
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reerigageme~it.In this way, not only the tempo of their engagement but also
their discngage~iicntand ree~igagcmcntis coordinated. In tllis process of "contingent responsivity" the liiore the ~notlicrtunes her activity level to the infant
during periods of social engagerne~it,the more she allows liini to recover quietly in periods of disengagement, and tlie more slie attends to tlie cliild's reinitiating cues for reengagernent, the more synchronized their interaction. The
psychobiologically attuned caregiver thus facilitates the infant's information
processing by adjusting the rnode, amount, variability, and timing of tlie onset
and offset of stimulation to tlie infant's actual integrative capacities. 7liese niutually attuned synchronized interactions are fundamental to the healthy affective develop~nentof the infant.
Fi~rtliermore,in tlic visual aricl auditory eniotior~alc o l n ~ n ~ ~ ~ i i c a tenibedions
ded within synclironized face-to-face transactions botli menibers of the dyad
experience a state transition as they move together frorn low arousal to a heightened energetic state of Iiigli arousal, a shift frorn quiet alertness into an intensely positive affective state. In physics, a property of resonance is sympathetic
vibration, which is the tendency of one resonance system to enlarge and augment tlirougli matching the resonance frequency pattern of another resonance
system. It is well established that tlie transfer of emotional information is intensified in resonant contexts, and that at the rno~nentwhen a system is tuned at
tlie "resonant" frequency it becomes synchronized. Such energy-infused monients
allow for a sense of vitalization, and thereby increased complexity and coherence of organization within the infant (Schore, 1997a, 2000b).
Resonances often have chaos associated with them, and thus they are characterized by nonlinear dynamic factors-relatively small input amplitudes engender a response with a surprisingly large output amplitude. This amplification
especially occurs when external sensory stiniulation frequency coincides with
the organism's own endoge~iousrliytlims. The British pediatrician-psychoanalpt
Winnicott (1971b) described tlie infant's expression of a "spontaneous gesture,"
a solnatopsychic expression of the burgeoning "true self," and the attuned
~iiotlier's"giving back to tlie baby the baby's own self."
In other words, when a psychobiologically attuned dyad cocreates a resonant
context within an attachment transaction, the behavioral manifestation of each
partner's internal state is monitored by the other, and this results in the coupling behveen tlie output of one ~artner'sloop and the input of the other's to
for111a larger feedback configuration and an amplifieatio~iof the positive state
in botli. Infant researchers refer to the deligllt tlie infant displays in reaction to
tlie auglnenti~igeffects of his ~~iotlier's
playful, e ~ n ~ a t l i i c aattuned
ll~
beliwior,
her mulitmodal sensory an~~lification,
and resonance with tlie child's feelings.
Stern (1985, p.53) described a particular maternal social behavior which can
"blast tlie infant into the next orbit of positive excitatio~l,"and generate "vitality
affects." In these transactions the dyad is cocreating "mutual regulatory systems
of arousal."
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In this system of nonverbal emotional communcation the infant and mother
cocreate a context which allows for the outward expression of internal affective
states in infants. In order to enter into this communication, the mother must
be psychobiologically attuned not so much to the child's overt behavior as to
the dynamic crescendos and deeesce~idosof his internal states of arousal. She
also ninst monitor her own internal signals and differentiate her own affective
state, as well as modulating nonoptimal high levels of stimulation which would
induce supraheightened levels of arousal in the infant. The burgeoning capacity of the infant to expcricnce increasing levels of accelerating, rewarding affecb
is thus at tllis stage amplified and externally regulated by the psychobiologically
attuned mother, and depends upon lier capacity to engage in an interactive
emotioncommunicating meclianis~nthat generates these in herself and lier
child.
But the primary caregiver is not always attuned-developmental research
shous freqaert mo~nentsof misattunement in the dyad, ruphlres of the attachment bond. Although short-term dysregulations are not problematic, prolonged
negative states are toxic for infants, and although they possess some capacity to
modulate low-intensity negative affect states, these states continue to escalate
in intensity, frequency, and duration. In early development an adult provides
much of the necessary modulation of infant states, especially after a state disrup
tion and across a transition behveen states, and this allows for the development
of self regulation.
Studies of interactive attunement following dyadic misattunement, of "interactive repair," support a conception of the mother's "holding" or "containing"
: function as the capacity to ''stay with" the child through i b emotionallimpulsive
I, expressions, "to hold the situation in time." In this pattern of "disruption and
repair" (Beebe & Lach~nann,1994), the "good enoughn caregiver who induces
a stress respolise in her infant through a misattunement, reinvokes in a timely
a fashion a reattunement, a regulation of the infant's negative state. If attachment
is interactive synchrony, stress is defined as an aryndmny in an interactional
sequence. and, following this, a period of reestablished ynchmny allows for
- stress recovery. T h e mother and infant thus dyadically negotiate a stressful state
, bansition. Infant resilience emerges from the child and parent's transitioning
: hom positive to negative and back to positive affect. Again, the key is the care; giver's capacity to monitor and regulate her own arol~sallevels.
These arousal-regulating transactions, which continue throughout the first
: )var. t ~ ~ ~ d e rthe
l i c for~iiationof an attachment bond between the infant and
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priniary caregiver. An essential attachment function is "to promote the synchrony or regulation of biological and behavioral systems o n an organismic
k l " (Reite & Capitanio, 1985, p. 235). Indeed, psychobiological athmernent,
inkractive resonance, and the mutual synchronization and entrainment of
ph)~iological rhythms are fundamental processes that mediates attachment
bond formation, and attachment can be defined as the interactive regulation
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of biological synchronicity between organisms. (Schore, 1994, 2000a, 2000~.
2001a, 2001d)
'I'o put this anotlier way, iii fornii~~g
an attacli~nentbond of somatically
expressed e~iiotio~ial
co~ii~iii~~iicatio~is,
thc ~iiotl~cr
is syncliro~~izi~ig
and resonatd y ~ ~ a n iinternal
ic
states and then regulating
ing with the rhytlinis of tlie i~ifa~it's
tlie arousal level of these negative and positive states. Attachment is thus the
dyadic (interactive) regulation of emotion (Sroufe, 1996). The baby becomes
attached to the psycliobiologically attuned regulating primary caregiver who
not only minimizes negative affect but also maximizes opportunties for positive
affect.
These data underscore an esse~itialprinciple overlooked by many emotion
theorists-affect regulation is not just tlie reduction of affective intensity, the
d a ~ ~ i p e n i of
~ i gnegative emotion. It also involves an amplification, an intensification of positive emotion, a condition liecessary for more complex selforganization. Attachment is not just tlie reestablishment of security after a
dysregulating experience and a stressfill negative state; it is also the interactive
aniplification of positive affects, as in play states. Regulated affective interactions with a familiar, predictable primary caregiver create not only a sense of
safety, but also a positively charged curiosity that fuels the burgeoning self's
exploration of novel socioemotional and physical environments.
THE NEUROBIOLOGY AND
PSYCHOBIOLOGY OF ATTACHMENT
According to Ainsworth, attachment is more than overt; behavior; it is "built
into tlie liervous syste~ii,ill tlie course and as a result of the infant's experience
of his tra~isactio~is
wit11 tlie mother" (1967, p. 429). 'r11is brings us to another
level of analysis-the neurobiological level. In this transfer of affect between
mother and infant, how are developing brain systems influenced by these interactions with the social environment?
Trevarthen's work on maternal-infant protoconversations bears directly on
this problem. Coordinated with eye-twye messages are auditory vocalizations
(tone of voice, Motherese) as a channel of communication, and tactile and
body gestures. A traffic of visual and prosodic auditory signals induce instant
emotional effects, namely tlie positive affects of excitement and pleasure build
within the dyad. But Trevartl~enalso focused on internal structure-function
events, stating that "the intrinsic regulators of human brain growth in a child
are specifically adapted to be coupled, by emotional communication, to the
regulators of adult brains" (Trevarthen, 1990, p. 357).
According to Trevarthen (1993), the resonance of the dyad ultimately permits the intercoordination of positive affective brain states. His work underscored the fundamental principle that the baby's brain is not only affected by
these transactions, but also that it's growth literally requires brain-brain interaction and occurs in the context of an intimate positive affective relationship
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between mother and infant. This interactive mechanism requires older brains
to engage with mental states of awareness, emotion, and interest in younger
brains, and involves a coordination between the motivations of the infant and
tlie subjective feelings of adults. Tliese findings support Enide's idea that "It is
the eniotional availability of the caregiver in intimacy which seems to be tlie
niost central growth-promoting feature of the early rearing experience" (1988,
p. 32).
There is a consensus that interactions with the environment during critical
periods are necessary for the brain as a whole to mature. But we know that
different regions of the brain mature at different times. Can we tell what specific parts of tlie growing brain are affected by these emotion-transacting events?
It is now thought that 'The emotional experience of tlie infant develops
tl~rouglithe sounds, images, and pictures that constitute much of an infant's
early learning experience, and are disproportionately stored or processed in
the right hemisphere during the formative stages of brain ontogenyw(SemrudClike~na~i
& klynd, 1990, p. 198). With regard to the unique nature of this
nlemory store, it has been pointed out that "the infant relies primarily o n its
procedural memory systems" during "the first 2-3 years of life" (Kandel, 1999,
p. 513). Recall the right hemsphere is dominant for the first three years.
These emotionally charged, psychobiologically attuned face-tc~faceinteractions occur in the context of mother-infant play, and they increase over the
second and third quarters of the first year. T h e learning mechanism of attachment, imprinting, is defined as synchrony between sequential infant-maternal
stimuli and behavior (Petrovich & Gewirtz, 1985). 1 suggest that in these interactive regulatory transactio~isthe infant's right hemisphere, which is dominant
for the infant's recognition of the maternal face, and for the perception of
arousal-inducing maternal facial affective expressions, visi~alemotional information, and the prosody of the mother's voice, is synchronizing with and
thereby regulated by the output of the mother's right hemisphere, which is
dominant for nonverbal communication, the processing of emotional information. the expression of spontaneous gestures, and the maternal capacity to comfort the infant.
In these transactions the attuned caregiver is "downloading programs" into
the infant's brain by an optimal "chunkingw of bits of sociaffective stimulation
that t l ~ echild5 developing right hemispheric sociaffective information prcF
cessing system can efficiently process and store in memory. ln particular, as a
result of attachment experiences the infant develops a representation of the
mother, especially her face. We know that the infant's memory representation
includes not only details of the learning cues of events in the external environment (especially those from a fare), but also of reactions in his internal arousal
state to changes in the external environment. These attachment experiences are
imprinted into the early imagistic, visceral, and nonverbal implicit-procedural
memory system of the right brain (Henry, 1993; Schore, 1994, 2000~;Siegel,
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Furthermore, Tronick and his colleagues (1998) haw described how microregulatory social-emotional processes of communication generate expanded intersubjective states of consciousness in the infant-mother dyad. In such there is
mutual mapping of (some of) the elements of each interactant's state of
consciousness into each of their brains" (Tronick & Weinberg, 1997, p- 75).
Tronick argued that the infant's self-organizing system, when coupled with the
mothel's, allows for a brain organization that can be expanded into more coherent and complex states of consciousness. I suggest that Tronick was describing
an expansion of what neuroscientist Edelman (1989) called primary consciousness, which relates visceral and emotional information pertaining to the biological self, to stored information processing pertaining to outside reality. Edelman
lateralized pri~iiaryconscious~iessto the right brain.
In light of research showing the involvement of the right hemisphere
in attentional processes (e.g., Sturm et al., 1999). interactive experiences of
"joint attentionn may act as a growth-facilitating environment for the experiencedependent maturation of right hemispheric attentional capacities (Schore,
2000a, 2001a, 2 0 0 1 ~ )Notice
.
that during the heightened affective moment the
child's attention is riveted on the mother's face. But this hemisphere is also
concerned with the analysis of direct information received from the bodyn u s , in attachment transactions the child is using the output of the mother's
right cortex as a template for the imprinting, the hard wiring of circuits in his
cortex that will come to mediate his expanding cognitive-affective
own
capacities to adaptively attend to, appraise, and regulate variations in both exterand iliternal information. In support of this, Ryan and his colleagues, using
EEG and neuroimaging data, reported that the "positive emotional exchange
resrllting from autonolny-supportive parenting involves participation of right
and subcortical syste~iisthat participate ill global, tonic
helnisplleric
emotional modulation" ( 1997, p. 7 19).
it is important to note that these dyadically synchronized affectively charged
transactions elicit high levels of metabolic energy for the tuning of developing
righbbrain circuits involved in processing socioemotional information. An
article in science suggested "mothers invest extra energy in their young to promote larger brainsw(Gibbons, 1998, p. 1346). In terms of self-organization theory, the mutual entrainment of their right brains during moments of affect
syllchrony triggers an amplified energy flow, which allows for a coherence
of organization that sustains more complex states within both the infant's
and the mother's right brains. In fact, evidence indicates that the organization
of the mother's brain is also being influenced by these relational transactions.
A study of early mammalian mother-infant interactions (Kinsley et al., 1999).
reports increased dendritic growth in the mother's brain.
Interactive transactions, in addition to producing neurobiological constgenerating important events in the infant's bodily state, that
quences, are
is, at the psychobiological level. Winnicott proposed that the "main thing isa
communication b e b e e n the baby and mother in terms of the anatomy and

~ h ~ i o l o gofy live bodies" (1986, p. 258). Developmental psychobiological research is revealing that when the dyad is in the mutually regulating "symbiotic"
state, the adult's and infant's individual homeostatic systems are linked together
in a superordinate organization which allows for mutual regulation of vital
endocrine, autonomic, and central nervous systems of both mother and infant
by e h n e n t s of their interaction with each other. Psychobiologists emphasize
the importance of "hidden" regulatory processes by which the caregiverVsmore
mature and differentiated nervous system regulates the infant's
immalure, internal homeostatic systems (Hofer, 1990).
These body-to-body communications also involve right-brain-teright-brain
interactions. Indeed, most human females cradle their infants on the left side
of the b d y (controlled by the right Ile~nis~here).
This tendency is well devcloped in wolnell but not in men, is independent of handednes, and is widespread in all cultures (Manning et a]., 1997). Manning and co~leagues
suaested that this leftcradling tendency "facilitates the flow of affective information from the infant via the left ear and eye to the center for emotional
decoding. that is, the right hemisphere of the mother" (p. 327).
Damasio
dicated, this hemisphere contains the most comprehensive and inlegrated map of the body state available to the brain. Lieberman wrote that
current models of development focus almost exclusively on cognition. In an
article in the lilfant Mental Health journal she stated,
baby% body, with
ib pleasures and struggles, has been largely missing from this picturew (1996,
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ore specifically, psychobiological studies of attachment, the interaclive regulation of biological synchronicity between organisms, indicate that the
intimate contact between the mother and her infant is regulated by the
cal activation of tlieir opiate systems-elevated levels of opiates (beta endorncrease ~lcasurein both (Kalin, Shelton, & Lynn, 1995). In these
mutual-gaze transactions, the mother's face is also inducing the production of
not only endogenous opiates but also regulated levels of dopamine in the inLnt's brain, which generates high levels of arousal and elation. T h e expanding
attachment mechanism thus sustains increased regulated, wchronized, posisal in play episodes, and in them, the mother, in a state of excitement,
b also stinlulating regulated levels of corticotropin-releasing factor in the infant
bmin, ~vllichin turn increases ACTH, noradrenaline, adrenaline activity in the
child's sympathetic nervous system (Schore, 1994, 1996, 2001a).
And in her soothing and calming functions, the mother is also regulating the
child's oxytocin levels. It lias been suggested that oxytocin, a vagallycontrolled
hormone with antistress effects, is released by "sensory stimuli such as tone of
mice and facial expression conveying warmth and familiarity" (Uvnas-Moberg,
42). In regulating the infant's vagal tone and cortisol level, activities
by the right brain, she's also influencing the ongoing development of
. h e infant's postnatally maturing parasympathetic nervous system. T h e sympaW i c and parasympathetic components of the autonomic nervous system, im-
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portant elements of the affect-transacting attachment mechanism, are centrally
involved in tlie child's developing coping capacities.

mus, the head ganglion of the ANS, is right-lateralized (Kalogeras et al., 1996).
The hypothalamic nuclei are considerably larger on the right side of the human
brain (Sowell & Jernigan, 1998). and the right hemisphere is dominant for the
production of corticotropin-releasing facto; and cortisol (Wittling & Pfluger,
1990), tlie neurohormones that that mediate coping responses. For the rest of
the life span the right brain plays a superior role in the regulation of physiological and endocrinological functions whose primary control centers are located
in subcortical regions of the brain. The connections between the higher
- centers
of tliis hemisphere and the hypothalamus are forged in infancy.
Because both the hypothalamo-pituitary-adrenocortical axis and the sympathetic-adrenomedullary axis that mediate the brain's coping mechanisms are
under the co~itrolof the right cerebral cortex, the adaptive functions of tliis
hemisphere niediate tlie human stress response (Wittling, 1997). It therefore is
centrally involved in the vital functions that support survival and enable the
organism to cope actively and passively with stress (Wittling & Schweiger,
1993). The attachment relationshit, thus directlv s h a ~ e sthe maturation of the
infant's right-brain stress-coping sys'tems that act at levels beneath awareness.
The right hemisphere contains an affective-configurational representational
qstem, one that encodes self-and+biect images unique from the lexical-semantic
mode of the left. It stores an internal working model of the attachment relationship that determines the individual's characteristic approach to affect regulation.
In the securely attached individual, this representation encodes an expectation that
homeostatic disruptions will be set right, allowing the child to self-regulate functions which previously required the caregiver's external regulation. For the rest
of the life span these unconscious internal working models are used as guides
for future action.
In the American Psychologist, Bargh and Chartrand (1999) asserted,

ORGANIZATION OF A REGULATORY
SYSTEM IN THE RIGHT BRAIN
Attacli~nentis "tlie apex of dyadic emotional regulation, a cul~ninationof all
developnient in the first year and a harbinger of the self regulation that is to
come" (Sroufe, 1996, p. 172). A psyclioneurobiological perspective suggests
that tlie infant's emerging social, psychological, and biological capacities cannot be understood apart from its relationship with the mother. This is due to
the fact that tlie tnaturatio~iof the infant's riglit brain is expericnce-depcndent,
and that tliis experience is en~beddedin the affect-regulating transactions bei\vcc~ithe ~iiotl~er's
right brain and the infant's right brain. This Ile~iiisplierc
c o ~ l t a i t~l~~sc111ajorregulatory systc~iisof t l ~ cbrair~(Scl~ore,1994, IY97a, 2000c,
200la).
What are tlie unique functional capacities of this no~ido~ninant,
nonverbal
right hemisphere? Right cortical areas contain a ionve verbal affect lexico~i,"a
vocabulary for nonverbal affective signals such as facial expressions, prosody
(the emotional tone of tlie voice), and gestures (Bowers et al., 1993). Neuroimaging studies show that the right hemisphere is faster than the left in performing valencedependent, automatic, preattentive appraisals of emotional
facial expressions (Pizzagalli et al., 1999). But in addition, the representation
of visceral and somatic states and body sense is under primary control of the
nondoniinant hemisphere (Schore, 1998a).
Indeed, the right cortical Iie~nispllere,more so than the left, contains extensive reciprocal connections with limbic and subcortical regions, and so it is
dominant for the processing and expression of emotional information (Schore,
1994). Authors are referring to a "rostra1 limbic system," a hierarchical sequence of interconnected limbic areas in orbitofrontal, insular cortex, anterior
cingulate. and aniygdala (Devinsky, Morrell, & Vogt, 1995), and an "anterior
limbic prefrontal network" interconnecting the orbital and medial prefrontal
cortex with the temporal pole, cingulate, arid amygdala (Carmichael & Price,
1995). These right limbic circuits allow for cortically processed inforniation
concerning the external environment (such as visual and auditory stimuli emanating from tlie emotional face of an attachment object) to be integrated with
subcortically processed information regarding the interrial visceral environment
(sucli as concurrent changes in the bodily self state). This relaying of sensory
information into the limbic system allows incoming social information to be
associated with motivational and emotional states.
A growing body of work reveals that the right hemisphere is also more deeply
connected into the ANS and that right-hemisphere control exists over both
and sympathetic responses, the somatic components of all
emotional states (Spence et al., 1996). There is data to show that the liypothala-
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most of moment-to-moment psychological life must occur through nonconscious means if it is to occur at all . . . various nonconscious mental
sj-stems perform the lion's share of the self-regulatory burden, beneficiently keeping the individual grounded in his or her current environment. (p. 462)

b

These regulatory systems are not innate, but a product of the attachment
experience-dependent maturation of the right brain. Since the right hemisphere is centrally involved in the unconscious processing of emotional stimuli
(Morris,
Ohman, & Dolan, 1998; Wexler et a]., 1992). and in implicit (procebr dural) learning
(Hugdahl, 1995), this unconscious model is stored in rightcerebral implicit-procedural memory. A body of studies reveal that the right
hemisphere, "the right mind," is the substrate of affectively-laden autobiographical memory (Fink et al., 1996).
Implicit learning is also a major mechanism for the incorporation of cultural
learning, a process that initiates in infancy. Tucker asserted that social interac-
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tioli, which promotes brain differentiation, is the mechanism for teaching "the
cpigc~ieticpatter~isof culture," and that successful social development requires
a high degree of skill in negotiating emotional comlnunication, "much of
which is lionverbal" (1992, p. 122). Tucker concluded that such culturally
tralismitted social-emotiolial information engages specialized neural systems
within the right hemispl~ere.1 suggest that socialization is essential not only for
advatices in emotional-niotivational development but also for expansion of tlie
self. Recent neuropsychological studies conclude that self-related material is
processed in the right lienlispliere (Keeiian et al., 1999).
Furthermore, tlie activity of this nondominant hemisphere, and not the
later, maturing dominant verbal-linguistic left, is instrumental to the perception
states of otlicr selvcs, that is, for empathy (Schore, 1994, 1996,
of tlic cn~otio~ial
IYYYa, 2000~).I'indings in neuroscie~lcesuggest that the riglit hemispheric
biologically-based spontaneoi~se~iiotionalcommunications that occur within
intinlate interactions represent a "conversation between limbic systems" (Buck,
1994, p. 266) and that "while the left hemisphere mediates most linguistic
behaviors, the right hemisphere is important for broader aspects of communication" (Van Lancker & Cummings, 1999, p. 95).
T h e right brain contains a circuit of emotion regulation that is involved
in intense emotional-homeostatic processes (Porges et a]., 1994), and in the
modulation of not only the biologically primitive negative emotions such as
rage, fear, terror, disgust, shame, and hopeless despair, but also intensely positive emotions such as excitement and ioy (Schore, 1994, 1996, 1997a, 1999a).
Neuroimaging studies show hiat tlie right hemisphere is particularly responsive
to not only the positive aspects of touch, smell (Francis et a]., 1999), music
(Blood et a]., 1999). facial expressions (Blair et al., 1999), and visual stimuli
(Mullcr, Keil, Grul~cr,& Elbert, 1999), but also for the negative emotionall
motivational aspects of pain (Hari, Portin, Kettenmann, Jousmaki, & Kobal,
1997; Hsieh, Belfrage, Stone-Elander, Hansson, & Ingvar, 1995).
In securely attached individuals the highest levels of the right brain, the
right orbitofrontal cortex (Schore, 1994; 1998a, 2001a, 2001c) acts as a recovery
mechanism that efficiently monitors and autoregulates the duration, frequency,
and intensity of not only positive but negative affect states. It's coping functions
are most observable in contexts of uncertainty, in moments of emotional stress
(Elliott, Dolan, & Frith, 2000). In a recent entire issue of Cerebral Cortex on
'The mysterious orbitofrontal cortex," the editors conclude that "the orbitofrontal cortex is involved in critical human functions, such as social adiushnent
arid the control of mood, drive and responsibility, traits that are crucial in
defining the 'personality' of an individual" (Cavada & Schultz, 2000, p. 205).
This right-lateralized self-system matures iii the ~niddleof the second year. The
regulatory core of the self is thus nonverbal and unconscious.
T h e functioning of the "self-correcting" right-hemispheric system is central
to self-regulation, the ability to flexibly regulate emotional states through interactions with other humans (interactive regulation in interdependent, intercon-
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nected contexts), and without other humans-autoregulation in independent,
autonomous contexts. T h e earliest cultural learning experiences, affective transactions in infancy, may influence the balance of these two m d e s within different cultures. O n an individual basis, however, the adaptive capacity to shift
between these dual regulatory modes, depending upon the sociai context,
emerges out of a history of secure attachment interactions of a maturing biological organism and an early attuned social environment. Researchers are concluding that ' T h e attempt to regulate affect-to minimize unpleasant feelings
and to maximize pleasant ones-is the driving force in human motivation"
(Westen. 1997. D. 542).
In closing, I 'want to point out that I have described an optimal develop
mental scellario, OIIC that facilitates the experiencedependent ~ r o w t hof an
efficient regulatory system in the right hehisphere that sup6As functions
associated wit11 a secure attachment. O n the other hand, growth-inhibiting environments negatively impact the ontogeny of homeostatic self-regulatory and
attachment systems. Social environments that provide less than optimal psyche
biological attunement histories and generate prolonged episodes bf unre-Glated
interactive stress and heightened levels of negative affect retard the experiencedependent development of the higher levels of the right brain that are prospect i d y involved in affect regulating functions (Schore, 1994, 1997a, 1997d,
1W8b, 1999c, 1999d, 2001~).
There is compelling evidence that all early forming psychopathology constitutes disorders of attachment and manifests itself as failures of autoregulation
andlor interactive regulation. I propose that the functional indicators of this
ada~tivelimitation are s~ecificallvmanifest in recoverv deficits of internal reparative coping mechanisms. This can take the form of either underregulation
associated with externalizing psycliopathologies, or overregulation and internalizing disturbances. Such coping deficits are most obvious under challenging
conditions that call for behavioral flexibility and adaptive responses to socioemotional stress.
This c~nce~tualizatioli
fits well with recent models, which emphasize that
loss of ability to regulate the intensity of feelings is the most far-reaching effect
of early trauma and neglect, that this dysfunction is manifest in more intense
and longer-lasting emotional responses, and that defense mechanisms are forms
of emotion-regulation strategies for avoiding, minimizing, or converting affects
that are too difficult to tolerate. I suggest that these functional vulnerabilities
rcflcct structural weaknesses and defects in the organization of the righthemispheric regulatory system that is centrally involved in the adjustment or
conccthl of emotional responses.
The right hemisphere, the substrate of early attachment processes, ends its
giontl~phase in the second year, when the left hemisphere begins one, but it
c)rles back into growth phases at later p e r i d s of the life cycle (Thatcher,
1994). This allows for the continuity of attachment mechanisms in subsequent
functioning, and also for the potential continuing reorganization of the
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